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Women's 
crew win 
yacht race
A five-woman crew of Sidney 
and North Saanich Yacht Club 
skippered by Pauline Haines 
won the first annual all women's 
invitational race Feb. 6. Haines, 
Barb Bentham, Liz Martman, 
Sandi Foster and Liz Isaac won a 
trophy donated by the Royal 
Bank.
It was a great spectator race, 
Bentham says. Because it was 
the first women's race to be held 
—^ not only here but in the 
Greater Victoria area —^ skippers 
and owners were all there, 
watching, she says.
The yachtswomen had a slow 
start. It was a flood tide and 
there was only a slight breeze 
that soon died. Then the women 
had to wait for a northerly wind 
which, when it came, gave them 
a spinnaker run.
The two-hour 7Vz-mile dia­
mond course started at Sidney 
dock, went southerly to James 
Island, then to Sidney Spit, Kerr 
Island and back to the dock.
Bentham says the winds here 
are "so changeable, so variable 
— but that's what makes it so 
exciting."
Yachting is a marvellous 
sport, she says. "It's a very ag­
gressive and competitive
The winning crew's boat is 
mamed 'Ihe Backwater Eddy; the 
V Skywalker,^a 30-fbot Gal owned 
*by ; Gordon'Cooper and skip­
pered by Ann Churchill was sec­
ond and Will O' the Wisp, a 42- 
foot Peterson owned by Don 
Wilson and built locally, was 
skippered by Louise Anstey.
Some five othef ciubs were re- 
presented in the Feb. b races, in- 
JdudingyictpridaridFridayHar- 
bour. The Sidney and North 
Saanich Yacht Club is new and 
already has some 450 members.
Fleet captain is Jim Morris and 
the clubhouse is located at Bo­
sun's Marina. Morris says the 
yacht club is "growing by leaps 
iahd bounds". Members race ev- 
^..ery'weekend,'J'y
North Saanich council mem­
bers voted unanimously Mon­
day to continue sharing an 
RCMP detachment with Sidney, 
but expressed reservations 
about the cost of a new detach­
ment headquarters and the pro­
posed size of the force.
At a meeting with North 
Saanich and Sidney councils last 
week RCMP representatives 
quoted projections calling for a 
total staff of 44 by the end of a . 
10-year contract, compared with 
23 policemen and three civilians 
on the staff at present.
"1 wondered if they were ex­
pecting an invasion or an upris­
ing," Mayor Jay Rangel tolci the 
council.
Cost to North Saanich for a 
joint police building was esti­
mated at $625,000. This was 
based on paying half the cost of 
9,000 square feet at $125 a 
square foot, plus land and 
services.
Rangel said he did not accept 
the estimate of $125 a square 
foot, or the need for so many po­
licemen, but these were deci­
sions to be dealt with later.
Having agreed with Sidney 
there was to be a single detach­
ment with a single building the 
next step was to hold joint meet­
ings to discuss possible sites for 
the new office. ,
Yachtswomen crew won first annual all women's invitatiohal race Feb. 6 in two-hour 
7Vz-miIe course. The women — members of Sidney and North Saanich Yacht Club —• 
left to right, Sandi Foster, Liz Martman, Pauline Haines (skipper). Barb Bentham and 
Liz Isaacs ' Tbm.Cronk Photo.'
Days, Lions
A proposal’ from Ihe public ; 
works : aimmittec: to budget 
$20,000; to d rain excess; water 
from the Canora Road area into .
Reay Creek was turned back to 
the commiltee by North Saanich 
council Monday,
At the beginning of the meel-
Sidney Days Society and Sid­
ney Lions have finally got to- 
, gether and joined Rnces for the
Jown's'-','".,,; annual''^ July'': y;'1,;
"celebrations,vv
-— Sidney
Sea Cavalcade Lions will rint
while a Sidney Days 
cttmmittee will be retained with? 
in the organization,
L;- ,'',:';H’reyiously;'.Sidney Day's 'Soei'y:y 
eiy ran the July 1 celebrations : 
and Sidney Lions put oh tlie
:y club's’ 'sea ;ca valcade' iiT,'AugustrL;:
But most people thought one lo­
cal major celebration was suffi­
cient and when support for Sid­
ney Days Society dwindled the 
two groups got together and the 
Sidney Days group decided to 
hand over to the Lions, 
j This year, July L falls on a 
Thursday, so June 30 will feature,,, 
Casintr Nile at Sanscha l lall foL" 
lowed by judging Sidney's Sea 
CavaU’adt' Queen, On July L 
the plan is to close off IJeacon 
Avenud and celebrate right 
there, on the town's main street,
, with hamburger stalls and other 
food concessions, tables and 
':;;'xh'airs; one'.; sidewalks',a ;8al';;','' 
mt>n baibeque on iaidney vvhat l' 
and theusual beer garden and 
children's rides af Saivscha, wa- 
Tipr sports,'a'nd'so on,''""'
from Sidney
■■’"""/'LTiys Committee, says the''1982; ■ 
celebration theme will be 
western,^
ing the council heard a proposal 
by Ibm Davis of Sidney Anglers 
Association for trying to estab­
lish a slock of coho salmon 
spawning in the creek. : A
H e su ggested direcli n g the 
flow of water from the unused 
Sidney wells in the Canord I^oad 
area into the creek might be the 
ans'vver to the problem of main­
taining a sufficient flow Of water 
for t he f i sh i n t he . su m mgr:
Ihiblic works chairman ,Aid.
I Jarold lLirrolt reported oh an 
e n g i n c‘e ri n g s lu d y of t h tr y i ci n i ty; 
which indicafed thaj a ditch. to 
lake water frohvthe wet area to
North Saanich council by a 4-3 
vote, without any debate, has 
refused to allowcablevision coy- 
erage of its regular meetings.
Aldermenv jiirv Gumming, ; { 
; Dick Herlinveaiix, Alan Corn- j 
ford and: Daye-Terrell voted at ? ; 
Monday's meeting against the 
cameras. Harold Parrott, Nell 
Horth and Mayor Jay Rangel 
were for them.
There was some procedural 
skirniishingTcpncerning the le- y 
gality of proceedings oh the subr y : 
ject at a: preyious meetingi but
when theTnayorbnally ruled a
new motioh would be in order i 
everyone was ready to vote. ;
Mike Stanlake, program di­
rector of Saanich cablevision, 
later expressed surprise at the f 
decision, in the light of whaL 
had;beeh said durihg the elec- ■ 
tion caimpaign by North Saanich 
Candidate, He was not sure of 
the stand taken at that time by 
each rnember of the present 
cciuncil, however, and did hot 
know if he still had a tape of the 
program.
He said the station had no 
need to carry the council broad­
casts, it had merely offered to i 
assist iri communication be­
tween council and the public.
Sidney council meetihgs are 
ori cable vision regularly. Central 
Saanich council has hot been ap­
proached. Stanlake said this 
Was because the council cham­
ber ,there presented TphysicaL 
problems.
$400 fine 
for assault
Terry Walter Forsyth, 33, of 
8907 East Saanich Road, v was 
fined $400 in Sidney provincial 
court Feb; 4 for assaulting a po­
lice officer, and: vvas given a 
nine-month suspended sen-'
tence, with; probation^ on A;
charge cif willful damage;
Gn Feb. 2 two local men vyefe 
fined after pleading guilty bn 
‘charges transferred from Uclu- 
let. Kenneth George Langtry, 
1590LMcIavish, was fined $300; 
for resisting arrest, Jeremy 
Char)(3s Pbole, 2296 Bradford 
Ave., was fined $450 for im­
paired driving, : y
mittcc for Timmy Telethon, hugs money far as she poses 
with Laura S%vmdlehurst, 6, student at Sidmy:elemcntary'- 
school. The disabled youngster is-. typkalnf those ivho 
could bene fit from Lions ■ camp, ■■(See .viorp fwgtV TL
AkL Jim CumminiA »hjiocted 
to spend hny money To ; drain 
private property, saying the muL 
nicipality had alway$ refused to 
do lhai in the past and "if we 
start here we will have lb pro­
vide drainage all over North 
,; Saanich,";'':''
i He contended dpwing off 
surface water would not lower 
the water table, so would not 
help solve the problem. Aid; 
Aiait Corn ford and Dave Jbrrell 
also objected spend mg inbn-
ey without knowing whether it 
would contribuleTo a solution, 
'The meeting was told (bat 
pumping live ot the unused 
wells steadily the year round 
Would T:ost $2,500 a month; 
Cummings said this eust vvas 
"out of all bounds" and might 
not do any good anyway, since 
"""provlncial'i'"-'''''-rn'easuraments'' 
showed the walbr table in the 
area started rising in J977, two 
years befon; Sidney slc^pped ipi*
^on.page 2
: 'rbe Peninsula Reoreatioir Goinmissioh was asked by iHo; 
CapitATWgJonal Disfricl lo keep its budgel incrense at of un-’ 
der 13 )Wf cent A- and did twen bellerf'IJils: yoaCs recreatiph 
budget bf $1,144,000 represents a 9.2 per cent increase; says; 
Panorama Leisure Cenlri' manager Brian Storey.
i ; The fecreAioh centre will not bcLdeveloping major projects
or gelling into any fna
"could,.Storey'explaihs. . y. "
There will be a small increase in user fees parting March ! 
when youngsters feo.s go from 50 cents 10 75 cents; students 
from 75 cen ts lb $1. However, aduU fees were raised two years 
ago to $1.25 and there is no further hike thife year and fees for
at iheold slU”;lio/'
dent level of 75 cents,
Storey says growth is conAant at the rycreation centre Avith 
a continuing rise in users every year in regular programs and 
'qriiWic sessions;'■■■';'
On the agenda for 1982A-. meetings between the commis-
Hall Association (SANSCHAj. pbjectiye is to "belter utilize 
eadi pther''s ,respurces/-Sioi'ey;.says,j 
Tlw commission is chaired by Joan Ifo^tlie, board members 
are Bonnie Brailhwaile, member at large iwSidney; Ray Molt, 
member,at lailge;foj;.Nuith' SiUmieh,;beatiie, .w'ho.represealb;; 
Sidney, North Saanich and the school boardrSidney Mayor 
Norma Sealey, Capital Regional District ropresenlative; Aid. 
Jim 1 ang. Sidney coiihcil’s representative; Aid, Harold Par­
rott, North Saanich; and Aid. jirn Cumming, North Saahkh's 
■GRD'repiesenlativewin.the.board.,"'
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1 9786 - 2nd street 656-7535 ~ I
B all OUR MEAT IS AGED. GRAIN-FEO, GUARANTEED, CANADA "A" i
1 HOME-MADE
|EN€SLBSH BANGERS SIDE BACON 1
$3.93 kg ....... Ib.^1 $3.71 kg ....... Ib.^1®'^ 1
STEAKETTES CANADA “A” #1 ~i
I................ ea. ^0
FREE2IER BEEF AVAILABLE |
— FARM FRESH EGGS — I
The Playhouse Day Care School
Sat., Feb. 27th 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Donations of books, toys, clothing, household items etc. 
will be gratefully received.
Please phone 656-5693
Fashions from Spooner's Ladies Wear highlighted 
Social Credit gathering at Royal Canadian Legion 
Friday night. A line of hand made clothing from 
Newfoundland, called Suttles and Seawinds, 
seemed to capture attention of the 50 or more 
spectators. Tom Cronk Photo.
A SEMINAR DESIGNED FOR 
■-LoGal'BUssness: PE
AT THE SEMINAR YOU WILL
: ;® Do a marketing.artalysis of your own business.; ”
; : ® Learn how to market to the new type of consumer. ;
: ® Learn to use the four phase of retaiLmarketing.
;y; « .Learn about the 3 Keys to successful retail marketing. '
; ;« Find out hbwUo:pinpoint:vouf audience and effectively reach them. '
; ;/®; Go through the steps to deyelop,a;media:pian.y 
:; r;® ;piscdver hpvy^to .mix lyour media for results; .. ; '
; , ®;;Look.:at:Whht motivates people to buy.;,; - '
®, Keview effective, ways to use the phone. , , , , v
,. ® ,Be exposed to wise methods for approaching the customer. L 
, • ® - Learn how ,to present and demonstrate your product and/or store. :
® Be taught innovative ways to handle objections.
® Learn about the 10 types of cuskjmeis and how to properly deal with them.
® Learn about the 12 ways to close.
® Learn After Sales Service methods to guarantee long term business.
® Receive your own personal inventory form.
'Remarkable' colleetion
Vice Regal Mansions of Brit­
ish Columbia, a deluxe hard­
cover book of 120 pages, has just 
been released in Vancouver un­
der the auspices of the British 
Columbia Heritage Trust.^^ It is 
the first, of vvhatis hoped will be 
a series, monograph oh this 
province's history and cultural
Mo^;'^^Vailable
BILL GIBSON — YOUR SEMINAR LEADER Bill Gibson is the President of 
Newport Marketing & Communications Inc , a locally owned company. Bill has a 
■number of years;experience in Broadcast Managernent, Broadcast Sales; Retail
rkpti3 ■ Bijyi a»*'^ ci►-»>*» »■%^'.4 ^ .c...^ -j. c" l. i...3.3
Training.
Your cost is only
^includes all material, luh^
SEMINAR DETAILS:
Date: Monday, March 8, 1982 y 
Location: The Travelodge, Sidney, B.C.
; Lunch & Dinner supplied by Newport; ; 
You receive iV wdrkbook/rhaniial.
You receive a certificate of completion. 
Registration is limited.
Enrolment Fee: $69.80 per person.
SEMlNAITPRESENTED BY:
Marketing-: &l( 
Communicatlofis;
Inc.
149 Medana Street, Victoria, BjC.; V8V 2H6,
; The manuscript was written 
by B.C.'s first architectural ■ his­
torian and first serious restora- ;
tion:>hf Chi the f y P,e f e f Got ton; T 
Completion of the manuscrip, 
following Cotton's death in 
T979; was leftxohhis ffiehds and 5 
the varied files and resources of 
the B.C;'s'provincial archives. It;:
The Semiivir it; hvihg co-^porimred ill this mm liy The Sicinoy Revi<'w. \ :
Jo regisier or Hot: moK ln(<)mt,\tion cHi lievrit J fi5-')nj)prf nil Ray orijohn ni
Mliliali ('Uinilw
, Vice, Reoai,;Mansions oi'/Bkit’isit Cr:)Ei!Miiia; is;a remarkub!c: 
volumeDl aiTliiye phologra|)hs.yearly iriaps, liusincss docu- 
iTii;nt,s and f.nrrespondenia; .from : Britidi.'Ovolumbia’.s past. ;
.Fascihaling;excerpt.s from letters and nieiniis from suiih nota- '
' l)le.s as Jamc.s Douglas, Riehard Bransbard, ihe Marchioness of 
'iDufferin, Ffelincken, Seynu'iinyetc,, ari,! scafiereci throughout a 
lively and inibrinative text. 1'hg letter and diary excerpts give; , 
extraordinary, iiisights Ml I Ip; the personalities: and problem's ;
; lacing these key ligures ill British Clolmnbia's history. “
$22.50 KI,GIN ,l’l!fU,ICATlONS I-Tt), ,1 1 5I>:West 64tli Avenue
is presented with obvious care: 
much respect for the originator.
This book is a remarkable col­
lection of archive photographs, : 
early maps, business docu- ; 
ments and correspondance 
from B. C. 's past. Fascinating ex­
cerpts from letters and memos: 
from such notables as Janies 
Douglas, Richard Blanshard, 
the Marchioness of Dufferinj 
Helmckeh, Seymour,; etc,: are 
scattered throughout a lively 
and informative text.
The letter and diary excerpts 
Agive extraordinary: insights into 
the personalities and problems 
facing these key figures in B.C.'s 
history.
BIRDS - AQUARIUMS 
T;'small ANIMALS - 
: ' TROPICAL, FISH ;
; : PET SUPPLIES ■ L
Mon. to Thiirs, a Sat; 9:30 - 5:30
656-3314
•THE OWNER STEPPED OUT. 
FEEL FREE TO BROWSE AROUND: '
Beacon Plaza,
2317 Beacon Ave,, Sidney
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Rosorvations 656'3541
m,
7)72 Brentwood Driva 652.2«3
Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
ill, ;,, iTMft*i, ,'CANOC cove
■ MARINA
0|)on Daily B;30 a.ni/to 3:30 p.m.
CLIPPER BNN
:,:Sl'H,iAit7fN(Vm':;i:Aii:H'i() ,,,,
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2558 Bevai) Ave., Sidney
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Shoppliitl Plaza
CAnklrig- A Raking
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SEA BREEZE CAFE
9776.4th St., Sidney 
iKmtimom
FISH & CHIPS
. BlltABI-ASI ' UtNCtI . UINNtH ' , , , ;
OliriLfSf'Yi’LiO .||^■;v: ^ ,'i0 ii<!', :,L'liM'i) StiftiLiy',
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SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
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Silver Dragon Restaurant
Chinose Food at 
Reasonable Pflcos
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I'liiK IIP A tAKf our .
2470 Beacon 6564812
Lpaiiinv' Resitjaiiraiit ■' ■ ■
SMOnOASBORD
Dolly 11130 a.m. to 9l30 p.m.
, (.'/liMCfctb y/u/uJh, TMuimiUi UHfi Wt'hiTIU /lAnI,
10 Hot Dishes-t,$3.95 to $'i:95 
For InfomiBtlon and roaarvatlona 
: 6564224,:; - ^
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oMilUE'S.
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n-(i: ,1J'»
MMOUS CMARttOOIltO STEAKS
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^ ^ 656»4822 . ........
'k’"6i fAMil.y. tHNINS Af FAMIU MiCff
N ilKi(im,
■O'Caitio'.'trip*■'■ Fiyi) 11 "ijpm
656-4115 2359 lewftn Ate,
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Join in 
Hawaii jinks
The public is invited to Ha­
waii Dave an event spon­
sored by the Peninsula Recrea­
tion Commission at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
the usual adult admission fee 
you can enjoy a chi-chi on your 
arrival, a Hawaiian dance dem­
onstration and fun water activi­
ties in a "tropical paradise" be­
side Panorama's swim pool.
Date for the Hawaii jinks is 
Feb. 24, 9 - 10:30 p.m. — for 
more information call the centre 
at 656-7271.
Hit-and-run 
^2,000 damage
A hit and run driver did about 
$2,000 damage to a car owned 
by Jacqueline Huzinga, of Sid­
ney, when she left it parked in 
the 10,000 block McDonald Park 
Road about 1:30 a.m. on 
Sunday.
When she returned to the car 
after being away only a few min­
utes she found the back 
smashed in on the left side.
Silver
Threads
A proposal to shorten the for­
mer government wharf at Deep 
Cove in order to allow for an en­
larged mooring area has been 
withdrawn by Deep Cove Mari­
na because of public objection, 
Aid. Alan Cornford reported to 
North Saanich council Monday 
night. The marina has a new 
plan which would involve more 
expansion to the east, and the 
planning and zoning committee 
has asked for a detailed 
presentation.
® The commiltee also has be­
fore it a plan for a large two- 
storey motel between Loch- 
side Drive and the Fat Bay 
Highway in the 9200 block. 
Owner Len Siver proposes 
building 24 units initially and 
later 28 more. The complete 
project would include a din­
ing room, a meeting room 
and a racquetball court, It 
would cover only two acres of 
a 7V2-acre parcel.
The motel would have to have 
a sewer to connect to, and there
is none in the area now. Nearby 
residents petitioned for a sewer 
study, but later many of the 
same people signed a petition 
objecting to the motel.
® Former alderman Obie Philp 
is the new chairman of the 
North Saanich advisory plan­
ning commission. The com­
mission will meet at 4 p.m. 
every fourth Thursday in the 
coming year. Its meetings are 
open to the public.
• Council decided to accept 
$10,000 in lieu of the required 
park area for a new subdivi­
sion at Dean Park Estates. The 
Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission w'ill be asked to sub­
mit a proposal for developing 
an adventure playground at 
the Panorama Recreation 
Centre as one possible use of 
the money. Aid. Jim Cum­
ming objected to this, saying 
the money can only be used to 
buy park land.
Costly solution
coatinuod from page 1
ing water from the wells.
Barney d'hurston, whose 
property in the 9200-block Can- 
cu'a Road has one of the worst 
w'ater pu'oblems, told council 
there is a nine-foot fall from the 
w'ater level in a u'ell in his yard 
to the ditch in front of the 
property.
He said the well ran dry in 
1976, but "since the pumps
stopped there has beeir all sorts 
of water."
"Why not pump one well and 
see what will happen."
Mayor Jay Rangel had earlier 
told John Latta, another of the 
property owners in the area, he 
thought lowering the water ta­
ble by activating the wells 
would have to do some good, 
and he hoped some action 
would be taken by late spring.
Firehail
sewer hookup
site
chosen
Members of Sidney Silver 
Threads are putting, their backs 
into a plea for aid to handi­
capped children and organizing 
a number of fundraising events 
to help Lions International in its 
annual Timmy Telethon. Lions 
run a camp for handicapped 
children at Vancouver Island's 
Gamp Shawnigan.
Silver Threads starts off with a 
bingo night Feb. 27 and follows 
it with a bake sale set for March 
;17. As well, they'll be sponsor-: 
ing ;a ;table: Feb. 21 at Sanscha 
Hall's Sunday fleamarket. |
elude raffles arid donations from 
several activity groups at the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven -— 
arid then there's the penny jar. 
Members are being asked to put 
a.: penny in for eyery birthday 
year celebrated.
Centre co-ordinator Cliff Ruf- 
tan says he hopes to get all 811 
members involved and his goal 
.■■;is$811. ,
Silver Threads Timmy Tele­
thon Fund Committee is led by 
co-ordinator Anri Raymond and 
assisted by Mabel Slow, who 
looks after public relations, and 
Betty Vickers who handles ad­
vertising and posters,
The telethon will be held at 
McPherson Playhouse and 
broadca St over cha nnel 10 
March 27-28. A member of Sid­
ney Silver Threads will appear 
on the show.
Period allowed for hooking up 
to new sewers in Central Saan­
ich will be extended from 90 
days to two years under a bylaw 
— was started Feb: 8 through 
the adoption process by the wa­
ter and sewer committee.
An earlier hookup can be or­
dered if the rriedical health offi­
cer considers it necessary.
® The subdivision arid zoning 
committee; told A.B, Russ — 
council has no authority to re­
lax the requirement for public i 
access to the waterfront if the 
sea frontage of Woodwynn 
Farm is subdivided, and that 
he would have to deal directly 
with the approving officer.
® Dealing with several requests
for street lights. Aid. George 
MacFarlane suggested they be 
put in order of priority be­
cause "we don't know what 
may happen with this taxpay­
ers' revolt. We may: have to 
slash our budget.^'
® Having already approved 
planting of 200 Dogwood trees 
on Keating Cross Road, coun­
cil members decided to briy 
""prostrate junipers" to plant 
around them in order to shade 
the foots ofi the: dogwoods 
while they are establishing 
HheriiselyeS. C)nly : ^
: side of dhe street is:;ready: for 
trees at present. Purchase of 
215 junipers was approved.
hall to serve the southern part of 
the mu nicipality is to be built at 
the southeast corner of McTa- 
vish Road and East Saanich 
Road, provided the B.C. Land 
Commission will approve.
Council Monday evening ap­
proved the site, which has re­
cently been made available by 
the federal’ goyernmenl, and 
voted to have \yorking drawings 
prepared to callf for tendersTor v v 
:'the-huildingrC
: The 1 and is being donated and : ;: 
is expected to cost only about 
$1,500 for transfer fees and the 
like, but because it is in the agri­
cultural land reserve it cannot be 
used for a firehail without the 
commission's permission. 9768 “ 5th Street, Sidney
IN CANADIAN FUNDS.
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China:
success
■ - - — — - — — ^v^x t* v-v/ciiicil 9,r0 oil PGcord 
as favoring television coverage of meetings, yet four of 
seven vote against it, questions are bound to be asked.
The simple answer seems to be that two aldermen 
thought it was more important to maintain a comfort­
able atmosphere around the council table than to give
TraditionaJly, the face of Chi­
na, usually serene and philo­
sophical, was often darkened 
through the ages by the spectre 
of famine — famine caused by 
massive floods and by extensive 
droughts which left literally tens 
of thousands dead in their 
wake.
The.se periodic di.sasters regu­
larly devastated the precarious 
and fragile economy of rural chi­
na — where most of the billion 
Chinese live. So when just after 
returning from my visit last 
summer, I got reports of flood­
ing along the Chiang Jiaug 
(Yangtze) in the westerly prov­
ince of Shichuan 1 thought the 
worst.
I expected a large scale trage­
dy and ultimately a calamitous
year for Chinese agriculture__
struggling as usual to meet the 
task of feeding the nation. Hav­
ing spent some days in Chongq­
ing on the banks of the Chiang
This IS the first in a series of ohservations on our East 
Asian Pacific Rim neighbours. 1 claim no particular exper­
tise but xoill try to exploit my personal experiences in the Far 
Last and provide a perspective to a vast area of great cconom- 
ic, geographical and cultural impact. I do maintain some 
contacts with people in a number of countries in the region, 
so [ should be able to offer some recent impressions.
To separate my political incarnation from this area, I have 
decided to write to you under a nom de plume. There is obvi­
ously no intention to mask my identity but simply to keep 
two significant activities separate. So, I will address you as 
AndrJas — a name to be explained in the future.
60 YEARS AGO
From the Feb. 16, 1922, issue of
The Review
G.H. Walton was re-elected 
president of the Sidney Board of 
Trade. In reviewing the past 
year he noted that the board had 
been able to get work done on 
Cast Saanich Road in an effort to 
ease a serious unemployed 
situation. ★ 'A
the comfort of their armchairs. _ . ,
The rights and wrongs of such a decision are a matter of the Chiang
t^^f-but there is ako a question of lavw name- j
ly. Does a mumcipal council have any right to block tele- ihese ancientscourges werebe- 
visipn coverage of Its meetings?^^ ^ ing visited on this beautiful and
fascinating part of China.
of legislative debate; The federal government does. September, if ap-
7 T supreme power^ peared as though nature was be-
; ^ Wittiimtheir otvn sph^^ A municipal council has only
, such POWCTS^ the,Munidpal;Act assigns to it.Hlnghe tybllow) River were 
^ power to distress and
[ fromjmeetings persons guilty of what council considers damage in Shaanxi Province, 
to be iihprpper conduch^^^^^^iA^ calamity wras
The act also requires that regular council meetings be
XTfor Imoro^'" ^nd no person shall be excluded ex- u; "lif mooTTel
cept for improper conduct. homeless.
does not have the power to These floods, when placed in
hlpRR if ic DcrsDective with th^ lAriHo-T
The Dominion Experimental 
Station had sold all its dairy cat­
tle and was in the market for 
well-bred cows from accredited 
herds that "must have the stuff 
in them which under the best 
conditions would make 
records".
50 YEARS AGO
From the Feb. 17, 1932, issue of
The Review
In his annual report, David 
Lyle, president of the Sidney 
Board of Trade, stated that in 
view of general adv'^erse busi­
ness conditions throughout the 
country, business in Sidney 
compared favorably with other 
rural areas. The lumber mill was 
in continoLis operation and the 
local cannery had increased 
both its plant and its output.
A world record for distance 
travelled by a telephone call was 
set when Vancouver talked to 
Melbourne,. Australia on Feb.
11. The circuitwas approximate­
ly 18,000 miles long.
bar television cameramen unless it is prepared to rule perspective it the wide- JavRmap! r- ^u- • . v
that taking pictures is improper conduct We are left ^-Sb. which be-
wondering how conduct that is proper in other municb “rw h w province
palities can be improper in North Saanich, and if so, oearermheceTLnT"'"" P'»- “ur^e - away from the ri-i-
'
'40 years: Ago, :.T
From the Feb 18, 1942, issue of 
The Review
An RAF plane from Patrjcia 
Bay Station made a forced land­
ing in the: sea near Sidney Is­
land .;The two menbn board es­
caped in a rubber dinghy.
com-
down what they say, could also be ruled improper. .ArweTAe;p UirpreTSt:" TTTTTrr. private,v owned,
last year. Certainly m former It sounded like a rndicai Hp- m-iH ii-tr.,-,, p.. <'■ -'THi;Lf'ATiHl^^-yq=>-,‘^--:A7:';,;:wanaosmot:pnvateiy.=:owned)T"/'davs^he af^er li Th a l de and there is no indication that
1? ‘'^^■iblished private ownership is forthcom-
^ ^ persistent agricultural policy, but obvious- ing and theoreticailv peasants
is 7 was a departufe which was can still be shifted aromad Lo-
^ -nctioned. Still: ;i was ,
oVt Cl V>l OO . , I . I , 'A O* * y ' * • * * J? I I L IT' Shaibrostwetconiesur-- A
: liprise totearn thatGhina ended;’;:::: Xinltua,:ihe %
'.scale,- A;'' enforced':':".':: V '^^gncul- ; menl news agency, in annoimc- larger
—................... ...„....rs with ..... .......
smallchildren/those whoneedbr wishtb workbutcan- T tuA ir SwTdri^2m"Tr i* ' V Alilioiigh :i98J was a great
not because they have nowhere to leave they youngster spectacular prnporiions to have: 1' brill,''TirnTTcraNTT^TS ''°''
during the day, either because there is not sufficient (a) Riniled casualties and da- tionl. 'nvereisVcIearjhipticiiio'n inehrTome -'T1'i r ^
‘’V they catinot i ™Sed fron,the two floods and lythal a rtiral citireriry liTc il, loil loKical'gymiia” A are lemdred
, The entire population of Can­
dida and the United States went 
on Daylight Saving Time on 
Feb. 9, to save electric power, 
making more available for war 
industry.
30 YEARS AGO
From the Feb. 13, 1952: issue of : 
The Review
Pilot Gerry Ralph, 17, and : 
Fred Corbett, 16>T both from 
Saanich, were killed when their 
Victoria Flying Glub; aircraft 
crashed bnMenry Ave, It was: 
the first fatal civilian air ernsh in 
North Saariich, The plane ap-. : 
pea red to come straigh t down- 
ward for.several hundred feet.
We are canvassing the views of mothers/ single pai:- 
ents or othervvise> bii behalf of a group which will likely 
establish day care in Sidney providing there is sufficient 
demand.
(Address
on this page.)
tlje^floods andMuHighL to cpm- measure (if choicfc io larriv as line u'ith diigmh^^^F
ngTaTs“ iiTtUr'"'" 'f-V-nw riLun;-,licit bndnot ; loiIs nu.ytbt’aituic tis ihThnlb-
>h8 PS!’ China in 1981. their bonelit , came (Iiroiigh ance helween success and ra
looking back loourbriefsUiy ,sp|ehdidly.:;^^^^^^ - lamiiv is xlill prectimiv
in China, one of the recurring II isui inosl complex ■:ilu.ilion ' StuVu-rool Cnlses niiisl he ,id- 
n!!w : Tas'ly Riyen to ovt'r-simpliiicii: dresst'dg
rmw Ihore^ wcre; ree inarkels. ;, :;tipi,. luil;lh,eT,cls:H.tlhalftuue ; :^^
We wmre told thauhey consist ul Iws been , le„i .iii,T„ii„o oi inmiii.n im
I’dltlilHuntoM p.ljjl' s ;
Ini'estignlipn of an: acute 
shortage of water at Rest 1 Inven ; 
Hospital disclosed that some 
miscrea nI had dcliberately shiit 
off the valve in (Tie main waler ’ 
line near tlie bridge. Because cif 
live waler shorlage, patient 
treatment had to be discontin­
ued. Members of Sidney volun­
teer fire department look an
emergency water supply to 
■luTspifaMn tankers.
h.3ts2L;"-*„T.£; irsssr'Si:' ‘=,.r;::sre;:s . ....................... .
eyed ssheikh.s" flocked To the Is- cation is unknown "omer evi nm o, ' , -’if^'Mvienl is m. ,u«oiate, the. siileili;n.landfalsclyfal«..dth.ivaluc ::dBe'ATdS; ," , V . "'7- "  w ; .v-mivn m umsiuiwn pap
.land and falsely raised Ihe value dence" is adhered in 'ru.. . :. v a s ■' o i -y i-u.inv
;or:proper.y:boyond rou»onuble :
pro(r’'ssibrial's u'r'rc! .qvii.ef '.nv-:'
lol.w person IS heated as "elas.
."i"....o. ..,;ded",:A>rbnej)aM''thbmcvruiy j'orVb:
sing tdanvil V ..ua'aflvy:;;, :ihclep(,aiheni::'rsv‘;se;4v':',,.
^
Canadians: who have worked Aiiaired A,KAfi,,x.. i,..: Ay *'- ‘- a'!’ hut value, has l»een no st.uupede 1*; ihe txhiy'V,: who \yins?i tr : ask whether l e ^ b tanv f
: m htird a, mty other ,o, earn aV T toS h WlT fV T'iV , ''I'riTtrrWJ hard as nnv oibe,- (A m.rn T< ...y'w”"''*”" ."7 o-e, *«'iy ivumy piuipie WHO are on the door to biIMng, ^uKSoTmo:^;: ..............
;.;econoniic Sense and pay up to the answer i ne^vix,/rw £ i.A,.a..^.:Ai hiwtion Iwcenational real estate hrms wish to ieopardi/e my appeal,
wiihlioli.l iny name, from ■' 
puhlicalion bc'cause I do not
Naniexiid addross/.:', 
'^supplied;
: ;economic Sense and pay up to t i Uixahon I o national real estate hrrmandbver,00percen.S.LLn::;:a,ao:u;;tyI.^STT7^T^. 1
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;20^YEARS':AGO'/:
From thp Feb, 14, 1962, issue of 
vT'ho Review,::'
' :,T,!:(:(Vge:"A:,, Cwchra'iv was’ pre-';:::' 
'sehted with a lift; niembersliip 
Tin thc Sitlney afui Noflij Snaiiiciv : 
: charhber:bf,:C()'niinerce celoh,i'a (- 
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: jlu!;(irgariizationTl:iroughout tiie"' . 
■'A :t\ I, i j V'i^h a If xetVU't r y.';T''T ,T':T' V
A liouse-lo-house member- 
sliip drive laiihched by Sanscha 
Wiisdbltiiiiing "gialifyijig sup­
port" according to committee 
chaiiman Mrsi W,VV::Gardner T
mg good business-people! 4.m ""tions, iMs'tlieirprobIem,'not the "' W \ . ' . ' - hummrinimiH' tmsevent we are
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working very hard lo keep ,ain properlies,, even neigh- halt h.r ihai price Thix CvilTm ;3"e "3 . T.V A V v' "
piicea above Ihe real market touring one», are less valuable ten mean a ciuple rttupying a: ".' In a im irl I i w i'3:7 ’ : 1 i 7"' " f "I’:"'
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iunsdiclioH:' 'ouji' the' govern- ; T 
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S(> that H could prevent petiple 
fneu liviiU' on boats from flieih ■ 
ing: toilets at the wharf,
.Xh,a ii n 1 c h 1 *e 11 i n su 1 a A g rich 1 f 11 r-
:r-ls;’s;;.=': siiirSTiir;: :,i:~SE:rfe
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al and Recreational Association7 
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: busi(a'y ;j(chrtsliless'.canvass lo3T' 
.b): to scif.$f>0l.),tK)(.t vvoilh,of de-,... 
bentures, to construction of a 
proposed skating link/curling 
rink/swimming pbol complex. >
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By HELEN LANG
Pruning was promised, and 
pruning it will be, dealt with as 
briefly and painlessly as possi­
ble. Let's start with the objec­
tives. The main idea is to get 
your tree to bear fruit to keep its 
growth within bounds so you 
will be able to reach the fruit and 
to keep your trees strong and 
healthy.
With all these high ideals in 
mind, let's take an imaginary 
look at an imaginary tree. The 
perfect tree will have four or six 
branches coming out from the 
trunk at an angle of 45 degrees. 
Each branch will be spaced up 
the trunk from six inches to a 
foot from its nearest neighbour, 
and each of these will be headed 
off in a different direction, much 
like spokes on a wheel. Looking 
good, as they say!
This is what is referred to (by 
all the experts) as the tree's scaf­
fold, and from this rather bare 
beginning will come all future 
growth, springing from the 
small buds you'll see on the six 
main branches.
Most tree pruning is done at 
this time of year and is called 
"dormant" pruning. Sometimes 
when a tree is young, it will 
make too much growth, and this 
will require a bit of "summer" 
pruning as well, to encourage it 
to bear fruit.
If you have a mature tree that 
makes rampant growth, but 
produces little fruit, you may 
have to "root" prune it. This 
pruning is done over a three- 
year period, one third each year. 
You take your shovel and dig it 
in to its full depth about a foot in
from the branch tips, continuing 
to do this until you go no further 
than one third the way around 
the tree.
Another way to stop this too- 
exuberant growth is to stop fer­
tilizing for a couple of years.
Now we are getting close to 
the actual act. While you are 
standing contemplating your 
tree, sort of opening and closing 
the blades of your secateurs, 
and shifting gently from one 
foot to the other, look for weak 
and broken branches.
Take your secateurs and bold­
ly cut off the broken pieces just 
above and outward facing bud, 
making your cut at a slight an­
gle. Cut off any small limbs at­
tached to the main trunk either 
above or below your scaffold 
branches, severing them as 
close to the trunk as possible 
without damaging the bark.
Now stand back and survey 
the tree. You want the limbs in 
balance, branches about the 
same height to be about the 
same length, so shorten any 
ones that are too long, cutting 
again just above an outward and 
downward facing bud. Small 
branches growing in toward the 
middle of your tree, or rubbing 
against one another should be 
removed.
At this point you may feel you 
are really getting the hand of 
pruning and 1 hate to be the one 
to throw cold water on your en­
thusiasm, but too much prunfhg 
is worse than too little, (delay­
ing fruiting) so take it easy!
While you are so close to the 
tree keep your eyes open for 
small wart-like objects, exactly 
the same colour as the bark. 
These are scale insects, and 
should be ruthlessly squashed. 
Also look for small cocoons, 
tucked in rough bark, or cleverly 
hidden in branch crotches, and 
destroy them as well.
Mossy growth should be 
killed by your dormant spraying 
but if you have the time you 
could pick it off with your 
fingernail.
Pear trees especially, and 
some of the ornamental trees 
such as Hawthornes, often pro­
duce a profusion of branches 
called "water sprouts". These 
are straight, strong-looking 
branches growing straight up, 
usually growing from a pre­
vious pruning cut, and all of 
them almost the same length — 
at least a foot.
Cut them off as close to the 
main branch as possible. Do not 
cut off any small stubby growth 
attached to the scaffold 
branches; these are your fruiting 
spurs. No spurs, no fruit!
Watch your local newspaper 
for notices regarding pruning 
demonstrations . . . these are so 
helpful ... you can ask ques­
tions and expect an immediate 
answer. Next week a bit about 
peach tree pruning, which is a 
bit more complicated, and 
something about pruning 
ornamentals.
Volunteer Line
By MARJORIE DENROCHE
Telephones — both a blessing 
and a curse at times — but for 
some they are mute reminders 
that they never ring for there is 
no one who cares enough to call. 
Fortunately this loneliness can 
be ended if there are volunteers 
who care and who enjoy chat­
ting on the telephone from the 
comfort of their own homes.
There is an excellent service 
already in action. A Caring 
Neighbours Telephone Network 
was organized last year by Ted 
Alliston under a Year of the 
Handicapped federal grant and 
over 40 people currently receive 
telephone calls on a regular ba­
sis — and that number is the tip 
of the iceberg.
Those contacted are generally 
confined to a solitary life by ei­
ther age or handicap, and these 
calls — over 200 each month — 
are often the highlight of the 
day. The three people making 
the calls are Ted Alliston, Geor­
gina Fredenburgh, and Ann 
Aiers. These people are devoted 
to those they phone and their 
dedication provides that most 
necessary ingredient to life — 
the give and take of a caring 
friend who can both listen and 
offer help when necessary.
If your are interested in be­
coming a volunteer member of 
the Telephone Network, the 
requisites are simple -— a cheer- 
ful disposition, and ability to lis­
ten, and a comfortable chair by
the telephone! Why not call Ted 
at 656-6322 and talk about either 
volunteering or being called? Ei­
ther could change your life.
A volunteer "homefinder" is 
urgently required for each of the 
Saanich, North Saanich, and 
Saanich, and Sidney areas. If 
you have an interest in children 
and the social service field, this 
could be a very interesting vol­
unteer opportunity, with defi­
nite community impact.
Volunteers will work with a 
social worker and be the com­
munity contact in the on-going 
search for good foster homes for 
young people, on either a tem­
porary or permanent basis, with 
or without speciaT needs. For 
further information contact the 
volunteer co-ordinator, PC A at 
656-0134.
The Community Counselling 
Centre is in great need of volun­
teer office assistants. If you 
could spare a few hours a day 
once a week, call Donna at 656- 
1247. It is a great way to finger 
the pulse of the community and 
find out what is going on.
A reminder that a Women's 
Discussion Support Group 
meets each Wednesday after­
noon from 1:30p.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the counselling centre.
Dee Bailin is the person to 
contact at the Centre. More; 
about the centre's various pro­
grammes and the valuable role 
played by volunteers (in a future 
;:;cdlumn)..! L-'.T
■ S'
continued from page 4
in the great river valleys have 
contributed greatly to the flood-
; has hot sorted this but despite 
being in office since the revolu­
tion ended in 1949 but there are 
signs that there is a committ­
ment to address this very long 
standing problem.
Certainly some of the latest 
flood control, irrigation and 
power projects have been suc­
cessful, (such as Gouzeba, near 
y ) ’Ichahg in the central provirice of .! 
Hubei which : is ' a 
achievement ‘ on the Chiang 
Jiang or Yangtze) but much re- - 
mains ,to be done.
The prgmatishV and sensitiv- 
; ity of the "new bbys" in Beijing, 
led by Den Xiaping, Zhao 
Ziyahgand Company shows ev- 
indication oL success in 
' charting a very new course for 
China. The well known person­
ality cull which surrounded 
Mao "the Great Helmsman" is 
certainly at an end and many 
fascinating new direcliohs can 
^ perceived as' the leadership
continues the mammoth task of 
modernizing China.
''-A' pacific'briefs:
MAlAYSIA: Controversy swirls 
around riew educational policies; ; 
as the Chiiieser rhinOrity (30 per; 
cent nf Malaysians are ethnic 
; Chiriese;;62pe
fear erosions of the Chinese lan­
guage in favour of Malay 
(sounds familiar) ...
SRI LANKA (CEYLON): The 
; State: of; emergency; proclaimed;; 
following comrhuhai stnfe 
V ol ving|minority Tarnils, (origin v 
i ally vfrqrn South India) ended ; 
after five rnohths, ; reflecting 
confidence in government's in- 
terhaTsecurity:;.;''.':',
^VIETNAM
nations are deeply concerned at 
resumptipn of aid to Vietnarh by; 
the new French Government. 
They are worried the unilateral 
French action will enepurage the 
Vietnamese; to vvriggle off itlre 
hOok in the long, frustrating ne­
gotiations to bring sanitjL and ; 
peace to the hasty situations in 
Cambodia to which Vietnam 
is a major contributor . . .
CHINA: Rumour persists that
the government will open secret 
negotiations with the Dalai 
Lama —— the former religious 
and temporal leader of Tibet 
now in exile in Northern India
PHILLIPPINES: Government 
forces killed or captured 16 com­
munity guerillas'Tn three sepa­
rate incidents between Jan. 8 - 
19. Meanwhile, six Muslim sep­
aratist troups were killed in a
separate incident (the level of 
violence remains high) ...
THAILAND: At least four 
guerillas reported killed after a 
clash betwebn rival; communist ; 
grOups; on : Malay-Thai Bolder
CHINA: The Kuomintang 
; ;Party dof the late Gha,ih^ Kai" 
Shek) won 682 of 799 seats in lo­
cal elections completed Jan. 16 
in Taiwan ...
Teeiis cleanup for open house
Sidney Teeri Activity-Group 
has been busy painting, clean­
ing and g;etting their clubhouse 
ready for its eighth annual 
ppenhouse 1-4 p.m. Feb. 21. All 
parents and interested people 
are .invited to drop in, have cof­
fee and chat with personnel 
Sunday. Staff will be on hand to 
answer questions about the or­
ganization. The clubhouse is lo­
cated at 2304 Oakville Street, 
next to the ball diamond at 
Sanscha.
FEBRUARY 17TH TO 3iST
Come in iarid iVSake a Deal 
at'pur;
1981 Prices
PhAINSAWS A-:'HE/^ERS' 
LAWNMOWERS, EtCi
'
OLDCOyNTIIY
9773 ’ 5th street, Sidney 
656-5541
ib; burgers or double;
^;;''i'^;pattie;':for;;regulac:;:;
single burger prices.
1 Tiles. & Wed^i 1:30 a.mf to 9:30 p.m^ I
Reg. Smorgasbords Daily
ILiincheori ^ Evening 1;i :30 a.iTi.tb 9:30 piiTi.
2500 Beacon Ave. & 2nd Street, SidnSy
1Mond&ys:
TOWN OF SIDNEY
: rii\sbing,ol''\Viilp )w ‘"iP'ihl oiii in sliii’es Iwiwecn and Mar/:
: f?., IdRJ incliisivt; l;Ui!.hing vviji unrtiivlhe sdiidi (Canpra! VVcilcr, eic.) and (inisli in" 
;; : the h>'!rtll Akhoniild I'hrlr. Wliiuf ltirch. pnripds of low pressure
; and ,disfP|pi)r;\tiiiiv Pf.jsViiter can .expected ■hei'vct'en: those; dates, Consumers are 
warned |o he alert !ttt il'e (hsi.adPura!!oii;;espccinll)';belore iiMn); ;vvnshl.nj', machines,
;; rdtslhvitshcis andatlhef appliariceSi TheliiscoliHiraiion isiaioi, harnifiiriivltealih.' l;
.I It) ni,! (.aise cii.'i tlu' tVieai acfepi re.spcuisihility f<)r any tlamage arisind (uii :oi' the use of 
disculmncd watei ' ' |i j,;
''v'';;;' OAH.ppan.'A.CiLS.fC.M.C,;'
,'T', ''' /"Tiwn Adminisiralor-’
BUo
BARBER SHOP
HAS RE-LOCATED
"TO;'THE''''Y'':-
SIDNEY i40TEL
8p«cl«f Rutfti joir Sc C|ili«n«,
rtl. js'iui* 4*1 
8:30 . !S p,n». 1 I
WeatH&R 
Block wish you a 
Happy New Year 
and would like 
to remind you to 
visit us early for 
the preparation of ^^^^^ ^ 
your 1981 income tax return. By 
gettinfljready now for 1981 (taxation 
year) you will have a more relaxed 
and happy 1982 (calendahVoar),
THE INCOME TAX sNcIALISTS
Child tax ersdit only? 
Ask about tho special price.
A-4 ceyRT,
9B43 Second St; HOURSj Mcin»**Frl. 9-8
Sidney Saturdiiy 9-S
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FISHING LURES
At regular price get the third one for
ALL BAY LTD. 
22380 Harliour Rd.
PI Mili¥ 0^er $5.0O
i^Lnill Receive
.... ............................ ...............anwHajMiM—y
Ganadiana Sayelle
Knitting Yarn 
Buy one at Reg. price of
Get second one for
OEOBBEITi’S FABRfOB a BiAFTS 
245SiBeae0ii ■
This Thurs.
>24SS Reason A¥@.
fSy Joe Garner) Reg.
SIOHEY OWL’S EYE BOOKSTORE 
leasoBi Ave.
FAyUNIE’S HAROSGRAFIS: 
2424 Beacon Ave.
Thursday
OT
BlllfSRAG DSVERS (1981)110.
HITACHI ¥H§ T>12Q 
VIDEO CASSETTE
TAPES Reg. $20.95
ARCHER-WEISNER T.V. SERVICE
656-0153 I i 9764 A - Fifth St.
Ports Blouses 
or
Phantom
Body Blouses
658-5114
THE CAT’S WHISKERS
Purr-feet Fashions
656-3342 
2403 Beacon Ave.
CLASSIC FLOWERS
2391 Beacon (Driftwood Centre) 656-0411
ASSORTED JEAHS a CORDS
Buy one pair 
at regular price
Get second pair for
OEmmsGO 
2437 Beacon Ave. 858-6933
Purchase one item at regular 
price — get second item for
FELteSA’S iOOTfOyi 
2451 Beacon Ave.
656-1323
Purchase three at the 
regular price
Receive the fourth for only 
THE HAPPY
2389 Beacon (Driftwood Centre)
Later’s Dormant
Reg. «7.99
SiDNEY HONiE HARDWARE 
2411 Beacon Ave.
656^3313
JC’S PLAYTIME CLOTHiHG 
2475 B. Beacon Ave.
Paperback Books
656-2455
JUMPING MOOSE BOOKS 
.2456 Beacon Ave. ^ s 656-3144
658-3515
0 OLD COUNTRY rentals 
^ 9773 - 5th street
rTnwiTBiiiwiiRi'TiiiiiiBrv'rr''—Tur"**—  uTimiiiiiM
656-5541
PAyL’s: HOUSE OF P0HTIIaits; 
2420 Beacon Ave. 656-4245
Buy 2 eSQ Cassettes
Get the 3rd one for only
SIDHEY RADIO
(Sidney Electronics Ltd.)
2496 Beacon 
656-5771
Purchase one at Reg. Price 
Get 2nd for only
ROBINSON STORES^^^^
Beacon Plaza 656-4414
656-6313
Braun’s & 
Phillishave
SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE
2388 Beacon'Ave.
off; 
656-3422
Silk Wallet Hjs VW with min.
purchase of $5.00 from our 
::/:;,New :‘‘GIFT;SHOPPE’’ Addition
Brass, Copper amFMiscellaneoiis 
SIDNEY BARGAIN' HOUSE ■ ?
::2372';Beacon^;Ave.:;'v:'’-'^;;:;::'''{''.v:;^v^.^
Rent One
'^'.'Rentrihe
MOVIE f.3“>
SIDNEY COLOUR PHOTO FINISH 
2439 Beacon Ave. 656-5443
Assorted cololirs
Ball
SIDNEY HOBBY HOUSE 
2426 Beacon Aire.
- . ■ :7 ..v:, i
656-4841
-
receive
SIDNEY IVIUSIC 
2495 Beacon Ave.
Regular
prices
656-4818
We use Kodak paper 
for the good look
FOR
SIDNEY COLOUR PHOTO FINISH 
2439 Beacon Ave. 656-5443
or
Shortened—Reg. ^5.
SUN COAST
WEATHERGUARD
9775 Fourth St. 656-6121
You get off regular price
TOWN SQUARE SHOES^^^^^^^
2475 Beacon Ave.
it':;
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By WENDY LAING 
Parkland has received more 
Latin-American flavour, as it 
welcomes two more foreign stu­
dents, Mary Mancilla from 
Mexico and Tom Arriola from 
Guatemala, Mary is on an inter­
national exchange and is staying 
with Parkland's Kendal Lutz 
and Tom is here on holiday stay­
ing with relatives.
® Prism Dance Company from 
Vancouver arrived at Park­
land recently and put on a su­
per show, Fifty of our dancers 
took part in an afternoon 
workshop that proved to be a 
lot of fun.
© "Look out, wet paint!" has 
been the warning recently as 
Parkland is going through the 
spring cleaning, sprucing-up 
stages. Now with a fresh coat 
of paint our great school looks 
even better.
® Last Tuesday (Feb. 9), Park­
land's Counter-Attack Com­
mittee (Bernie Struck), An­
gela Cramer, and Kelly 
, Bailey) visited North Saanich 
school. The presentation in­
cluded a film and special 
guest speaker. It was a suc­
cess, as student response was 
fantastic.
® Our Sweetheart Sock-hop 
was held last Friday, and 
thanks to CKDA themusic 
and dancing was great.
is pleased to amiounce 
the arrival of
THE BRIAN TRAVERS- SMITH
NEW LIMITED EDITION RELE.^SES 
“QUART'E'T” and “MORNING MIST”
OPEN TO VIEW TUESDAY TO 
SATURDAY, 9:30 to 5:00 p.m.
2459 Beacon Ave. 656-3633
A WEEK IN SPORTS ... The 
senior boys basketball suffered a 
disappointing loss to Lambrick, 
Feb. 9 61-60, but roared back to 
defeat Esquimau 55-48 Feb. 11. 
Chuck Partridge hooped 22 
points.
® Our senior girls finished off 
their season with two games 
last week. On Tuesday they 
were beaten by Stelly's, but 
ended on a,great note squish­
ing Lambrick 40-23. Con­
gratulations on the seasons
SIDNEY COLOUR PHOTO
NOW HAS
VIDEO HOME MOVIES
Come in tind join our 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CLUB 
over 30 movies in stock
Overnight 
Thursday to 
Monday 
Overnight 
Tuesday and 
Wednesday
SAVE MONEY!
O ON VIDEO RECORDERS 
and SUPPLIES
« ON CAMERAS and 
Photo Supplies
656-5443 2439 Beacon Ave.
®; Intra-mural T indoor soccer 
starts today. Teams consist of 
three guys and three gals and 
I know this event will be a hit.
® Congratulations to Blair Hit- 
chen and R? R? (the anony­
mous poet) who, with their 
neat Valentine poems, placed 
first in Parkland's Complete- 
the-poem contest.
© Parkland has finally received 
its shipiment of school jackets. 
They feature^owner s name, 
graduation'-year, school and 
black Panther and are very 
impressive.
gals.
© After a really hot week (roll­
ing over Spencer and Edward 
Milne) the junior boys 
couldn't quite catch arch ri­
vals Belmont, ina very tight 
game Tuesday. Final score 61- 
59; Kevin Ottewell knocked in 
22 points; nice try guys.
® Junior girls had a busy, but su- 
; per week. They lost to Spen­
cer 47-28 Monday but our big 
break finally came as we 
: stomped Dunsmuir 40-20 
Wednesday. The girls then al­
most beat league leaders, 
Stelly's, Thursday 22-18 (after 
losing V 51-21 recently) and 
then with two star players 
missing and'three girls fouled 
out of the game the team 
;; ^managed to hold Cahsdowne 
to a 10-point lead (instead of 
the regular 25). Final score on 
Friday, 38-28. Great team ef­
fort, Panthers!
Prices 
Iffectiwe: 
WIO., THyre.. 
FBI. ^ SAT.
Home of SUPER savings!
in Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
Vr .1. ;
, v't;.
.r‘-5
^7
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 
THURS., FRi. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
/i . V f
i.5 TI
>y ’ " ' .,—. - :\' ' r ‘ -i r
'Ti, t y
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
f
J \ ■ W'TrrrSrf v , \...... i« * •' w \ t'’ \
„ C"; 'yy}
FRESH OB FROIE^ WHOLE SWIFT
Oliioken
^ ......
Shaok Portloo M
Openings
in
Central Saanich Boys' And 
Girls' Club is taking registration 
until Feb, 23 for its winter pro­
gram. Openings available in the 
housesilter, babysitter, model 
building, ceramics, crafts, cook­
ing and knitting classes. Club 
membership is $5 for the year. 
For mori? information call Mar­
ion at 652-3021 or 383-1101. ' |
YOUR PROFESSIONAL 4 
BARBER & HAIR-STYLIst
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring 
MARINA COURT on 2ncl Street 
Tues'Sat. 8:30-5:30 6 56-4443
TWSTVEEK'S 'SPEGMiD
^ Res. 652-1146 1982 Year of the Dog
mim
kg $1;Q5Jb. kg $1:08 lb. $1.58 lb.
Blade Chuck SteaksTi.M ii>. .
Chuck Cross Bit} Roasti$iv3s lb. 
Boneps Ctiiick Gross Rib Steaks $1 sa p
Boneless Chuck Steaks $i.?8»......
Fresh Lean ground Bee! $1.58.....
Fresh Regular ground Beef 
Boneless Rih Eye Steaks sim ib. 
Swift Li¥er Sausage $2.90 ib........
Swift Freinium Side Bacon sooi:
f-ifA y
$2.98 lb. W kg 
$3.28 Ib.
Lam!; Shoulder Roasts $2.18 ib.
S1 48 !b
S^IFiy BONELESS
SAINER RoM
$2.58 !b:
500 B, $T38 Ib'
ROYAL CITY
398 ml
ROYAL CITY J ^
Cut Kreen Beans | laundry Deteriient 
RomanoT?;^:^'....
59
DIAL
Beans 
395 mi 4’s
7Sbiiii2^ •t:; deposit
A mURN ENGAGEMENT!
Carrots 907 g 2 i
163’s
-V
lbs.
cmm.
; #?£FU^/a
;-"UPTO
LfbOWf.AllNAtlON . ^
la ftfuN iinti (taw. hw '; rsHls'iki hvMot ditpUyt
..AT
IhJgi .T---- -.r:.—.:,-.: . . .
'*v-i'y>*y/-v.v'vv'N>VN''
BreakfastB’s
Coffee 
Matesoog 
Canned Instant
Milk Tall .. bb Potato350g TO 
Powdered cAon instant 
Milk I lia
HEINZ
-1.75 kjS i • f t V; nf]
750 ml
39B fol'. -'lyN », '■
3 Itr. |itg ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . a
. ^1;' Itf, ■ > « f
(Ml prico) 500 ml
69'
BMHBOOIVI
TISSWE^t
« 1' 99'
ChocBlatesodg 2,2 kfl ■'■■'0 'k • >'"• ■ •[fk 't N .5 V P I >
l•'(' '••■kfA.Ukkf,*Ketchup 11tr.
GOLDEN BOY
Peanut Butter 500 mf
AUSTBAl ^9^
308 ml
BICKS WINE
Sauerkraut 909 mi
ROOERSSOFT
granola Bars |ox
HUSKY :
■ 125 ml
GAINSBIiRGER
BOB FOOD
boot, Cheese
KLEENEX
::Tissy0:;2oo’s;box...
NABOB
:Tfea:Bags:,;i20’s-':.»^
, RISE'W'SHINE'
Orange Crystals 3'8
MINUTE MAID
Orange
OELNOR EASY POliR
French St)
^'nELNOR^EASV'Pmm^ FROIEN
Caulifiof
OELNOR FROIEN
355 ml k» k »G»1^ • « m.«•« V»« • •
907 b
a sef of Queeh Stain^ 
Steel Cookware. Modern con- 
tertiporary design in 
Multiple sandwich construction. 
Entry detail in store display.
336 9
‘,V
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF TENDER
Tenders are invited for Grass Cutting in the Town of Sid­
ney for the year 1982. Formof Tender and General Condi­
tions may be obtained at the Works and Services Depart­
ment, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, during normal 
working hours and must be returned to the Works and 
Services Department by 4:00 P.M., Friday, March 5th. 
1982.
E.L. Clarke
Director Works and Services 
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
V8L 1Y7
SFE^iCiNG
POLITICS
Presented By
JOHN MIKA and BOB CAMERON
ivith ■■
DR. JllVi IVIORRISON as IVIoderator
; , on
CHANNEL 10, February 18th 
at 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored By The N.D.P.
Better to walk
Drinking drivers would al­
ways be wiser to walk home or 
call a taxi, but especially so this 
week in Sidney and North Saan­
ich. The mobile breathalyzer 
batmobile will be in used in the 
Sidney RCMP detachment area 
during the week.
Group
welcomes
members,
visitors
The Sidney group of-the Save 
The Children Fund has regular 
meetings on the second and 
fourth Wednesday in each 
month at St. Andrew's Church 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Sleeping Beauty 
at Sanscha Hall 
Saturday
Four Seasons Musical Theatre 
presents Sleeping Beauty at 
Sanscha Hall Saturday. Tickets 
at the door at 1:30 p.m. Show 
time 2 p.m.
wheat's happeaiiisg
A seriesibf ■ lectures|bh the 
problems of the elderly and of 
growing old.
24 DIET AND AGING 
DR. STRONK, Faculty of Education, UVic 
1 Healthy aging through proper diet.
® MAR. 3 CARE FOR ELDERS:
•'The Problem of Institutionalizing an Elderly Parent. 
JESSE MANTLE, Nursing Facility, UVic.
» MAR. 10 DE.ATH AND DYING RUTHELLA GRAHAM, 
Hospice Program, Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
® MAR. 17 THE MYTHS OF AGING 
T DR: MiGHAEL HUNTER, Psychology Dep’t., L)Vlc 
MMAR; 24 SpHYSICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS 
; pF RETIRING ; GERRY TOOMBES 
- ® iMAR. 31 MENTAL HEAUH PROBLEMS IN THE ELDERD^ 
DR; W; SIGURDSON, Psychiatrist.
EACH WEDNESDAY ON p/i^ES SHOWN
Sponsored bv
V COUNSELLING CENTRE ASSOC.
I iGKi in on m HB ebb CLIP aeid S AVE on i»i ma nm on loa bbi dJI.
;ST@M€IE
FAIIIC:iLTO.
10201 MCDONALD PARK ROAD, 
RO. BOX 2091 ,■
: t SIDNEY B.C. V8L 3S6
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regu­
lar meetings at St. Andrew's 
Church Hall, 45th Street, Sid­
ney, on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors warm­
ly welcomed.
White tag items half price at 
Salvation Army Thrift stores 
during February. Local locations 
are 7174 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, and 9775,-2nd 
Street, Sidney.
We Are What We Eat is the 
subject of two workshops to be 
held 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Feb. 21 
and 28 at Panorama Leisure 
Centre. Registration at the cen­
tre begins jan. 29. For more in­
formation call Marie Laturnus at 
656-7271.
Pathways Centre, located in 
the Elk Lake area, is in need of a 
volunteer to teach simple ce­
ramics one-half days each week. 
Call 658-5414, for more 
information.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Shady Creek United Church 
Hall, 7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitors, welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Dro in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), 2304 Oakville, behind 
Sanscha Flail is an activity centre 
for young people aged 13 to 18 
who live on the peninsula. Most 
activities are free and everyone 
is welcome. Winter clubhouse 
hours are 7 to 9:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 7 to 11 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. The club is 
closed Sundays unless dther- 
wise:posted;'T LL- ',' 'Li■',:■■■ 'Tv/F'
Evening activities include use; 
;of pdolTable; fodzball, bumper 
pool, tournaments, film nights, 
etc. Every second Friday the 
clubhouse closes and STAG 
goes into Victoria for the 
'movies.
Gym nights are at Sidney ele­
mentary 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday 
evenings and Deep Cove 
school, same time, Thursday 
evenings. All welcome, equip­
ment provided. All activities are 
supervised.
Join in the exercise and enjoy­
ment of table tennis Monday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Brentwood elementary. Mini­
mal club fees. Information 652- 
4580.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 656-6098.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month, 11 a.m. to 
2 p.rn. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Ail "strokers" wel­
come. For more information call 
co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 656-
2101. tf
Saanich Peninsula Toastmas­
ters' Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004. ti
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for member­
ship. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self-confi­
dence and leadership skills. For 
more information call Lea King 
at 652-3114.
Anyone interested in forming 
a lawn bowling association with 
a view toward establishing a 
green and clubhouse in Central 
Saanich? Call Bill Mason at 652- 
.■■■L1366.:C:, f.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Prangais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316. ,f
Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club has a drop-in adult figure 
V skating session 9 Ta 10 p m.
: Monday eyeningj ; $2 per ses- 
Ti sion, figure skates rrdt required.
Central Saanich Senior Citi­
zens meet the first and third 
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion's Hall, East Saanich Road,
2 to 4 p.m. A planned program 
is offered.
For the convenience of don­
ors the Salvation Army has
:'L00£AlliFlSLAIiD,' 
& H/lOyHMiH YEWS
placed pick-up boxes at the fol­
lowing locations: 4808 West 
Saanich Road, 2180 Keating X 
Road and 4343 Tyndall Road.
White elephant items appre­
ciated. Drop off at PCA office 
9788 - 2nd St., Sidney, or phone 
for pick-up.
The Ladies' Barbersho Cho­
rus meets every Monday for fun 
and friendship at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Masonic Hall, corner of 
Mount Baker and 4th Streets. 
It's not necessary to read music. 
Come in and listen, no obliga­
tion. For more information call 
656-6392.
Peninsula Christian Women's 
After Five Club meets for din­
ner 7 to 9 p.rn., March 1 at the 
Travelodge, Beacon Avenue. 
Special feature: Barbara Kin- 
loch, from Bellingham, Wash., 
will present a pottery demon­
stration. Music by Patty Watson. 
Reservations by Feb. 25, call 
Freida at 652-3301.
Speaking Politics will be pre­
sented by Jon Mika, with Bob 
Cameron as moderator, on 
channel 10, Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
The event is sponsored by the 
NDR
Sidney Co-op Pre-school is 
accepting registration for the 
fall. The school offers quality 
pre-school education for three 
and four-year-olds. More infor­
mation call Susan Lindsay at 
656-6590.
pinner
: Fairs
North Saanich will hold a civic 
dinner at Deep Cove Chalet 
Sunday evening to honor Ted 
Fairs, who retired at the end of 
January as chief administrative 
officer for the municipality.;
Municipal staff are organizing 
The dinneiv with a guest list in­
cluding present and; former 
L council members arid muiucipal 
employees and others associat­
ed with Fairs in various capaci­
ties during his long service with 
North Saanich.
He has been part of the mu­
nicipal administration since 
: North Saanich w^^^ 
ed, first as collector and then for ; 
many years as municipal clerk.
Somebody 
: y L XaresI
Cares if you are new in town anci feel 
kind;,of . lost; if :you've just, added a 
new son or, daughter to your tamily;;it 
HE has finally asked ytu to become 
his wife; it you or someone,in your 
family ;is Celebrating a very'special, 
mccasioir v', v'
\T'M
1982
FOR YOUR 1982 RENEVyAL GOME T<
;;A;,iNio:i..,oNG LiNETjps';,; ^yL'
; * PERSONAlcAr^^
spEEDii^A y
:,;;yy,;,y.y'lyFFlCIENTlY'ANn»:;WITH EAT',
* THl*;BBST^'SERVlCE;COSjl,^NC)iMG,REr':''h"^
;,Piick tip,;ymir fre(?;cp|)V';ofTho.,;:i
Sidney Realty Ltd,
Sidney 656-3928
;i: ,v;;; vvorlp,,
OPEN MONDAY THROUQH SATURDAY
IWHHNHMKIIM
; One Vs acre, custom-built home, 
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 fire- 
places, rec. room. Over 2900 sq. 
ft. Ilnished area and 2-car ga­
rage. Well below replacemenl 
cost at $169,900. '
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
656-5337 Res. 656-5584 Oft.
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Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
The Waddling Dog inn
iPalricia Bay Highway - Reservations 652-t 146j
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APC wants
Bawlf villa
March 1 
deadline 
for inlet
By CRANIA LlTWiN
Central Saanich advisory 
planning commission has rec­
ommended that Sam Bawlf's 
proposal to build 200 villas on an 
18-hole golf course at Tod Inlet 
be vastly scaled down.
The APC was not opposed to 
the re-zoning of approximately 
200 acres of land to a new com­
mercial recreation zone which 
would permit an 18-hole golf 
course, clustered golf villas, 
clubhouse and related facilities.
But the. commission stressed 
habitable units should not ex­
ceed 75 and should be tied to the 
area of developed golf course.
Bawlf told council last month 
that in order to offset enormous 
"front end" costs such as inter- 
est payments ifwould be neces-: 
sarv to construct, over and
T || above the proposed Tod Inlet
village, an additional 200 vaca­
tion apartments.
He proposed they be located 
within the golf course area so as
to have special appeal to the 
golfer segment of the vacation 
market.
Aid. George MacFarlane, 
chairman of the committee ne­
gotiating with Bawlf, told coun­
cil Monday night the 75 golf vil­
las was more in keeping with 
what the municipality would 
accept.
"I feel 200 villas would com­
prise far too vast a development 
for the are9 — that proposal was 
obviously far too dense."
He said about four units per 
fairway is a more appropriate 
number for a course of its size.
In Bawlf's ]anuary outline he 
said the golf villas wouid, con­
sists of 1,200 square feet each ^ r 
plus 10,000 square feet for ad- 
ministration and recreation.
The planning commission re-. ^
port was forewarded to Tod In-: 
let Estates and council's sub- 
'icommittee.
Bawlf was not ayailable for . 
'gbmmerit when contacted by- 
-^■'The.Review.'T'
Sam Bawlf will attend the next 
meeting of Central Saanich Ra­
tepayers Association at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 24, in the council 
chamber at the municipal hall, 
to outline his development 
plans for Tod Inlet, and will an­
swer questions from those 
present.
The meeting, which is open to 
the public, is only five days be­
fore the March 1 deadline by 
which Bawlf told council the 
project would no longer be via­
ble if zoning changes had not 
been made.
Bawlf's original proposal in­
cluded a large hotel, but last 
month he outlined new plans 
calling for 75-bedroom condo­
minium units in place of the ho­
tel plus 200 vacation apartments 
adjacent to the golf course.
RoIMoit
g^-\j Barry Rolston was elected
president of Central Saanich Ra- 
, , .tepayei:s.Association..on,.F-eb...4. .. 
i Central Saanich Aid. Ruth Ar- tremely expensive set up telling at the first meeting of the 1982 
naud attended a tourism semi- themselves how wonderful they board of directors. Other otn- 
I nar last week and as far as she were." " cers are Fred Clarke, vice-presi-
a i was concerned, "It was a total the alderman came with a
h,„ Pat Christensen, treasurer.
Directors;: are Lea IQng,^ past-^y ;
waste of time:
' ^ never been so frus- to write them on paper out-
; side the roorh and they would - ^I trated and disappdjnted in my | ronrh and thev
life," she said.
; Sponsored by the provincial! 
tourism department the semi­
nar consisted she said "of an ex-
be looked at later.
"It was a total utter waste of 
money in my opinion."
At the annual meeting on Jan. 
27 the association passed two 
motions calling for increased; 
provincial money for education;
m
By rnCGIE ROWAND five-acre home in the Island Most people buy dogs for 
Talk to dog obedience Road area in Centra! companionship and the ma-
trainer Jerry Vandekerkhpve Saanich. ^ ^ jority of owners are kind to ; |
and suddenly it strikes home , Dogs, are big business ■h their pets ||
—— there's not much difter- even in these hard times, /\S ; j,,,,! and that's usuallydue to i
encetbefweeh training dogs : much as $6 billion ai'inually is . igq^rance; Jerry saySi p
and : ’b^ spent on pel: food in Ntmlh;^:^:; ̂
children.,/' "-'f '/f/,-!\ohoke;chains,:y"-:'j(»ji,;0^-j^iys'ne\Tr bbenbitten,'///i' 
lake cliiltlron/ dogs must leafihes, flea collars* jackets/ although he admits lie once |
be socialized/ gel to know and coats with collars accinint take "evasive action" i
their oivn kind /before they . lor another $200 millibn: - with a Doberman he de- ^
can be expected to behave in And then there's grooming / .-(-figQj;; as ah "agile, aggres-
Central/Saanich and North 
Saanich grew much faster thap 
Sidney during the past five 
years, according to interim cen- 
I sus figures released by Statistics 
Canada.
Count for Central Saanich in
1981 was 9,837, a 32.7 por cent elude people who were not at
increase since 1976, when the their regular/residence at the
count was 7,413. time of the census., / / ^
Bill Grayen was speaker at the/i 
meeting, which approximately 
50 members attended; He out- 
North Saanich has grown 29.3 lined operation of the assess- 
per cent, to 6,074 from 4,679. / nient process. / ' /^ /r^
Sidney has grown only 16.7 to write to
per cent, to 7,862 from 6,732. the provincial cabirret asking
, that the provincial; contribution
Ihe final count wtll be higher, p, gchool costs be kept equal tO 
since lliese figures do not in- contribution
;>e i ' i .;;,;.j.ji;,gg ^g j^n
a way as lu make them parlors. Today's smart dog gjyg (i>innle,"
acceptable lo others and Imp- usually Ihe i-'oodle variety • ■ j„ "enme -- correction"
I,: py with themselves. wears colori'd toe nail p(^li‘-li command she lungeil at jerry
Like childrei'i, love, kind- and his coat is olten dyetl to fiy,. fg,,( .^nd ho had
ness, intelligence and under- comidimenl the lolor uf his f,-, rnove quickly, / But he
standing are ajiproache.s tlral mistre.ss' dress, tlidn'l let her gel away with
pay off. A , show 1 of brutal Purple apd pink are popii- it, he explains, and carried op 
power, loo much discipline, ;lar shades, says Jerry with a with his training, 
and you end up eith»?r vvitlr grin. ^ ■ ; ^ /
an aggressive or overly timid , And in Victoria tViere s 
f--aninial.'V'''/ " A'^;:>ven'ap;remalorium:,foi/pets ■
Above all, repetition and and silk-lined caskets are 
consistent action are impor- available r-- to measure, 
tatd, but like children, dogs ddt that side of the doggy 
are individuals. So the trainer business isn't much to do 
must be flexible, allowing vyith/Jerry although he does 
that what works for one dog have a grooming parlor and 
plight not lor another, ^ pretty, young .ihsistants
And obedience is not just G - to
:((.r llip c»„v„„Wn« of n,0 WHp'our.vill, B,-oon,inB, no- commnnds
owocr : H,,,om.d ft,
prolocllon M well. All li.ese •-''■y C,
■ Jerry enjoys his way, of Hie
inflation.
A second motion "deplored 
the trend of the government 
over the last few years to .shift an 
ever-increasing share' of local ‘ 
educa tion oxpenciitu res onto the 
local communications and away' 
from provincial general 
revenues,
i / . Disappearance^ of Central Saanich police are left
I couple willva reided boat frorn / w^
Bnmiwood Boat RenlaK re- boat, but once they Iravollecl 
I ' : ipains a mystery this vyeek/'nijl^:^^^^^ «way
I boat, rented in the earlv morn- fronv the shoreline of tlie ipu' ;; 
il ina 7; hji;; noi
Former
Review
g dfFeb. / ak td been found nicipality, as seems virtually eery 
I anywhere, despite a search'dn tain; the missing people moved 
,i bdth;Caiuida:^'and, the JJ..S,'/:/■;'.,'
"The trainer must Achieve 
domination/you ary the mas- 
ter and you must never allow 
the roles to be reversed," he
■ warns./;:.,:';';’'/'/-.///, / /'
outside the jurisdiction of the 
Gontral Saanich force,
Authorities wherever they ; 
went, howevep don't know 
they arejtherc and have no par­
ticular reason to look for them, 
But cortsidt'ring all the unnec-
iador,s i n I rain in g dogs relate
<0 roaring 
agree,s
rhildren, lerrA' rniich of which' is
................................... train'lhfLa;va',rielyofdogs.;'"'A:'^'
He's a big, jolly nmn who, ; dog doesn't want npich," he 
with wife Joy, runs a dt»g obe* exjdains, ''iou know, if yttu, 
dlence school with kennel emne hoine in a bafl tempeii, 
and grooming facilities at his there he is wagging his tail,"
Police have checked two 
I '.phone calls made/lo ITS. points 
from the Ceclw.irwood Motel in
Sidney whore tTie couple stayed t  r jt r    r-. Frederick C.El Ford, a for-|^er 
from Feb. 4 until they disap- liciil r reason to look f r the , publisl]er.of the Sidney Rovievv, 
peared; but the people at cm; of i e i ll  died Feb. 11 at Sadnich Peninsu*
the numbers denied receiving a essary complications and the la Hospital. He Was 76. No fu- 
Jerry has;two methods of I other plume was at dues loft behind, fSolice do not /heral service is being held,
training Ihe lirsl in carried | ^ restaurant. that whgt has; happened He; is survived; by|. hisAyifc,
out by him in Dumels with I The cuuple left one suitcase at makes any sense as a deliberate Doris, at thHr home lif 543 Ban­
dogs learning all basic com- || motel but anotlicr was plan for ('arrying out any illegal anus in Central Saanich, and a
maiidiyA^.; sit, stand, activiiv. ' ’ ’ uiece, Valery M()otly;'in Chis--
Brentcvbod Thev did not take a A spokesman for Brentwood wick/ England. / ; /
suitcase aboard the boat when Boat Kentais said the missing / , Ford bought 
they rented it, however. boat was made of plywood and . Huglf McIntyre In 1944, and ex-
Police have learned that a per* had too rnudi wood in it for it to panded both;the business; and.
I
 son using the name the man was sink completely, / Because the / / the building before wiling to
;using, jobn McLeod, did ll've at boat had been rented rather Clair Rivers in 1949/ He
'/'.'one Ume at the address given on;'''"',' 1han''sffilen frp'nytKe'dock'tliere;';’«er ved ;'as; president ofthe'Sid- 
|'';''''lhe''nuilei;regislmlioiVforni, b'Ut':;:‘'''wa's ,nb I'nSurance ior/the'do^s,"' ':;'''n'ey'Pusinefirmen''s;AssoclaHpn,: 
I had'disappeared leaving aJot of,.' /’'./...and a new,boal'’of:.lhe aamo>izo;;/'.;':'/,forerwnne'r:;;;of,;::’;ihe;;;pre»ident. 
unpaid bills behind him, would cost at least $10,000. ^ chamber of commerce.
of command to the owner
All
AlUlUlgUUCC
the; heaVj/V / corrective 
has been done; and
transfer'.is'.''Simple; T .'provid;
fonUnupil nn r /I'V/
■ ye../I
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Openings 
in classes
Cordova Bay Go-op pre­
school enrolment for Sept. '82 is 
taking place. This is a three and 
four-year-old play group geared 
towards complete development 
of the child through play. For 
more information call Brigitte at 
652-4523 and Katie at 658-8445.
The school is a non-profit par­
ent-owned and operated 
society.
continued from page 1
ing people are able to take in­
struction. "They need only 
work with their dogs 10 min­
utes each week to keep 'em 
sharp," Jerry says.
His other method of train­
ing is for people to bring their 
dogs and for jerry to instruct 
owners. Common faults are
k
Residential, Commercial 
and Institutional Design 
Renovation 
Building Serveys 
Complete Service throughout 
Design and Construction
Ladisiav Hoiovsky, Architect
2552 Bevan Avenue, Sidney, B C V8L1W6Tei 656-1014 
R n, 1, Pender Island, B C VON 2M0 Tel 629-6366
for owners to over-correct or 
under-correct their pets. And 
sometimes people tend to be 
too rough with their dogs 
"and then they'll be afraid of 
you. They'll cower and won't 
come to you once the lead is 
off," jerry says.
He doesn't train dogs un­
der a year old. "A puppy's at­
tention span is too short and 
if thev're overworked they 
get bored and lose attention. 
They also get frightened," he 
says.
He recommends puppy 
classes (he doesn't take them) 
where young dogs first learn 
tc> socialize and cohabit "so 
that when they do go into
obedience classes later they 
can sit near and not even sniff 
each other. They'll be stable 
emotionally, have confidence 
in and trust the people and 
dogs around them."
The most intelligent dog? 
Most are, jerry says. But in 
training their individuality 
comes in. "Some dogs will 
fight you, others are like a 
sponge and will absorb ev­
erything you teach them."
The right kind of attention 
at home opens an animal up 
to socialization and makes 
him easier to train, he adds.
jerry and joy Vandekerk- 
hove run joyland Kennels 
Ltd. at 2918 Lamont Road.
The Buzz 
from
At The 
Feiry
In ,
Besasatifnl 
Brentwood 
Bay 7
Family RGstaui-ant
Open Every Day At 11 A.M
Chinese^ Westerrs Food
^ Light Luncheons
“Try Us - You’ll Like It"
Dilie 111 - Take ©uit
652-3622:
9850 Fourth St.
SATURDAY
1:30-3:30
1912 4-BR 
CHARIER
This lovely home has been renovated. Well insulated with electric forced 
air heat. The home has a family room with fireplace off the kitchen. Broad- 
loom carpet throughout. Formal dining and living room. Reduced to 
$89,900. MLS 5672 and LBX.
RovalTrusi
EARL REYNOLDS 
477-0191 384-8075 Pgr. 1432
By SARAH BONNER
The past week has been a 
busy one at Stelly's. The musical 
Rock 'N' Roll performed by 50 
students during last week sold 
out for all performances. All the 
cast and helpers did a fantatic 
job.
Our clothing drive was a great 
success with over 2,500 pieces 
being collected in only eight 
days. The clothes have beeri tak­
en away and will soon be given 
to needy people in the Third 
World countries, thanks to all 
the students and staff who 
helped us reach our goal.
Our school sports teams have 
been active during the past 
week. John Wenman, Senior 
boys rugby team coach, reports 
captain of the team, Chris ford, 
led the boys against Claremont 
and Vic High. The rugby team is 
now preparing for the season 
which begins in March.
Keven Elder coached the sen­
ior boys basketball team in re­
cent games against St. Michael's 
: and Dunsmuir. Although sen­
iors gave it their best "shot" they 
were unable to defeat the two
top rated teams in the league.
Mike Davis reports that the 
badminton team has been doing 
extremely well with a win 
against Parklands last Thursday.
The senior girls basketball 
team is hosting the Island "A" 
tournament this weekend. Four 
teams from the North Island as 
well as four teams from the 
South Island will be competing. 
The games commence Friday at 
1 p.m, and the final game will be 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Stelly's 
first game is on Friday at 5:30 
p.m. and everyone is welcome 
to come and cheer on their fa­
vourite teams.
Everyone is welcome to come 
and see Davy Crockett, King of 
the Wild Frontier this Saturday. 
It will be shown at Stelly's at 2 
p.m. and admission is only 
$1.25. See you there!
SIDNEY
Alliance
Greenglade 
Elementary School 
215TLannon Way 
Sunday
9:45 a.m Teaching
1 T:Q0 a.m... Family Worship
Wed./Thurs.
7:30 p.m. Home Study 
Groups
Pastor IVIel Koskyn
652-9572LLK'L::;y:.;i
The Church By The Lake
ELKLME
cmiyfUNiTY
5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
Sunday"
9:30 a.m7 . .L Family Church 
School
10:30 a.m. Rev. G. Patterson 
7:30 p.m: ... Dobson family 
film #2
"Shaping The Will”
Rev. J.C.A. Barton 
652-3676
SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
r Resthaven Dr , Sidney
9:30 aim.;:! Saturday study 
11:00a,m.L L;;.y7,. Worship 
7(30 p:m. Wednesday Prayer
: ua are-welgome” ;: :;,.
Pastor M.A. Atwood 
656-7970
OF THE 
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Road ]
,6;30p.m., . Saturday Mass 
8:30a.m:F,;; . Sunday: Mass
Si ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
i iooso Third St., Sidney
' T 0,: OO a, m;,, Su nday Mass 
11:30a.m. . , .Sunday Mass
BERACAH 
BIBLE CHURCH
5550 Hamsterly Rd. 
Sunday Services 
;1,6;a.m:';1j a.m. and 7 p.m.
Wednesday , :: 7, 
:7 p:ni;^:(■L.y, Prayer Meeting 
Foy L. Spivey. Pastor 
; Independent lundamenfaT
ANGLICAN
SIDNEY 
CHiRCH 
OF THE
FOURSQUARE
GOSPEL
9926 5th Street 
Sidney. B.C.
Sunday : 7
10:00a.m. .'.SundaySchool 
11:00 a.m,. Morning Worship, 
6:00 p.m, , : Evening Service
Pastor Tom Gardner
Oflice; 656-35447 7 7
BRENTWOOD
PARISHOHURCH
792 Sea Dr.
Brentwood Bay
:,r::Sunday:T’”'':(:
:7:11;00:a.m.
Morning Prayer
The Rev. Alistair Petrie
Wardens:
A.L Isaac 652-2138 ’
A.S. McNeil'652-265MT7:::
SLUeHETT
St. I
icesn Glittrch
9636 Third St., Sidney
Loot Sunday ;; 
after Epiphany 
0:00 a,iT\. 7 , , ,7, . Eucharist 
9;30 a.m. , . Family Sorvico 
: T (Cofloo Followshlp)
11:00 a.m. Choral Eucliarist; 
12;l5p,m..: Holy Baptism: 
5:30 p.m. Pot Luck Supper , 
:7, Annual Mooting;
:':'r7;:,Ail Wolcomoi' ''“;'7‘,:
Rov, David Fuller, Rector 
Olfico 650-5322
::.7;::'Rob7666-7669,('777v
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Stelly's Secondary School 
1627 ^telly’s Cfltss Rd;
’10:30ri,i'h. 7 7 Worship 
'(7 Service';jmr':;; 
' ■ ::'77,Sunday School
Pastor Crnlo Kralofll 
Phono 477-8478
'L' L'' ■ 'welcome
'ti
■ ' ffh ' ’ )
you Bro iiSMirfld ol a welcome at
SAANICHTON
BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP
a non-denominationai. church meeting 
■al
koaliig Elomonlary School' ! 
6843Cpr)lfai Saanich Pel, ,; ; " ;
9:30 wo break bread (Communioii) 
TliOO morning servIce 7 7 7 
.Coiiii) : and ,oniby this moffiing of 
Special Music with us.: :, :
Paalor team: Ross Alton (652-2G59), 
CocilOIckinsoii(652-3301),David 
:,Rlcij'(656-4730),'David Warner
Anglican-Episcopal
i l'Angllenn Church of CcncrlB
PARISH OF 
SOUTH 
SAANICH
ST. MAnV’S ’■
1934 Cultra Ave. 
Saanichton 
SUNDAY
11:00 n.m, ,. I,,, Mullins 
l ASIj WEDNESDAY
.10;PO a,111, 7;; .. Cohimunioti. 
7;3() p.m. :. 7..s bnpositlon
'^'^'V.of'AshoS
STEPHEN’S
! St. Stephen’* Rd,
;‘:":"'''''':;:SB»nlehton'';''''
78:30 p.m. TLConrirfHmlbn 
9:30 n.rri, Sunday School ft 
^ Eucharist at
: , Seanichion Elementary 
; 7 Ectiool, Mt,'N0Wton X Rd,
r-EDRUARY, 26
■ /id p.m,Limuihih Ltlu 
flj Growtft St.; Slophwris l•lnll
Rev. Ivan Futior 
,652-2012.rv 
Oflice 652-4311
■::;;.::7'-0 lO:.i2,ndon";''."::',7,:''
Monday to Friday
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich
.'7Rd.7''':'..V“T
NORTH SAANICH 
Quiriquagesima
B;00 a.m ’ , Holy Eucharist 
10:00 <i,m, Morning Prayer 
7 ' ; . Church,School
ASH WEDNESDAY 
10:00 a.m. :, , , , ,
7'30 a rrv V bucharist
The Rev. b; Mhllns. S;S.C. 
Rector
J66-3223:iy:'^:::„ 
"Evoryoho Wolcomd’’
li-i: :■' '0 77''^?^'!!
Pyi
BAPTIST 
CHURCH
: 7008 VV. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
: 10:00 a.m, Sunday School 
11:00 a.m, :;Faniily Worship 
7:00 p.mLy..v:; . Evening 
777 , ; Fellowship
: Wednesday
'7:30 p.m. ’ ; Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting
Pastor V. Nordstrom
A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central: Saanic;h
652-1508
REAL LOVE IS MEASURED BY 
DEEDS AS WELL AS WORDS
KiLSKi his ti me of year the cards appear,
7AII decked with hearts and lace;:
Where words entreat in verses sweet,
And cupids fill the Space. >7 
They're meant to show someone you know 
The love you send along;
But are you there to prove you care
/V,.;
"Chrlotinn Life Sorvlcori"
10:00 a.m. 77,, .7 , Christian 
Educniion 
11 '.00 a.rn. ...... Annointod
6:00 p.m,:,,,: Bibifj Ministry
THURSDAY ^
7:00 p.m, Blhlh/Stufty:
,, ■'Proachiut:) thci Chfisi Lifu ^ 
;ln Charismatic Fu|iua'is,''::L
' YOUH FRIENDLY 7;,
COMMUNITY CHURCH '
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
10364 McDormld Park nd, 
Rev, V. TIsdnIle Panlof 
Ofllco 656-3712
OLDFIELD
ROAD
GOSPEL CHAPEL
; 5506 nidlirtld Rd,;
,;..''7:.'’('Sur)ditv!i:';:7': ;7;:'.; 
y.'U) ii.m: ... : . Lamily Hour 
l:l;00;i,m. (Worship 
Glio pvia,,: (Lvoitliii'j Goivkto 
;::'L.:,"vWodnnsday;:'.7:7: 
7:30 p.m,: .. 7y Homo Bible 
.;7 7:'L,"',.;";:,:siudloS' 
Tlin Entl of Your Soarcli (or 
; a Friomlly Ctiufch
P.A.O.C.
:.:7.;:;' 479-6237 :.7;.::;
IN SIDNEY
raiOWSMIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
: 2?69 Mill* iw;, Slitnej, B.C, V 
Ptionn
Pii»l«r; M,8. HHrrUon r ’ '
Two Mprnlno Sorylcrm :
: 9:30 n in Family Wnfsl'ip 
< : and Sunday Sebooi 
'::;1 (.00 a.m... Second So'vlcm 
; with niii.sary laciiitioii
EVENINQ FEUOVirSIIIP
; :v: ,f,i
' .vui youlii pwiimni ' f Avlii
WCOMESDAY 
''':7:;:;,7:30 PM, :'7„
iiitili) SUidv jind / , .f.yp,,;
,.<Uiy kinriiiUHii IfMt I yH(i 
t=.how to fiiivTellnw " 7 , < 
Cfoaiiirp; Irt nit^ cloLt"
now. :
Etienne'He Grollpt 7 '
UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
, SHiNcv.A imimr s«iiit;H : ..
REV, n: Hoifi pratt’ '
Off,: 656-3213 Res,; 656-1930
ST. JOHN’S
tfl‘)0i'l W«t.l .Siijinfli fifi.id:
Tn''(i:'i'rL-':. . "
7„:ST.: PAUL’S',-7''
1(1 'MaliivutW
1 LiOlLri rn 7/ Laiijilv.SiJlviL'f)
; : ai'ici 'tTiUfLiy' Rciiool
. nravisi FVillowiitii|:i, ■ . : '. T3'.'
:.' ...''ll . ' ■ : . '■ '. v<W*VA I'liH:
liA Whi H,t, l rtl.lli;.
At times when things 
go wrong?
Through faith you'll 
learn to show concern 
For sonieone every .day; 
T f 1 e V a I u e 0 f w h a t; you ?': 
;Ta'",call-love,;",
:Your actions will portray; 
A Valentine is truly fine,
; . If it shoulcl fiirypur 7, : 7 7; 
rieeds;7,; i'?';mi, ;
So send regards on
;7.L.:.-greeting "cards'r7":777’.
■';-;;Bijt':shdw,your;)ove7'7;7:';:'
,;'7;"',,,,:7.:w,ith ■deeds,::'!, -L>!i,:-
—Qloria Nowak:
Look at our 
RRSPv;:' ■ ; ■
Mutual Life’s Accumulation Annuity 
offers you these advantages;
□ interest is calculated and added:
- ':. daily.- -
, contributions are tax deductible
□: no expense charges or . L,. L 
administrative fees;:all ypur;:: 7 
.: money goes tcL workdor Vou j::.: 
y;::-:,:imrnediately
;□ (floating and guaranteed ihteres,t: 
rates available
Cj: choice of incotrie options at ; 
retirement
Call "
Roger E.G. Harmston 
652-2228 or 
385-1471
SAUI’ FOR WATER 
CONDITIONERS 
PRESTO LOGS 
COAL IN BAGS 
BUNDLED ALDER
; DELIVERED
I'orryliniit Hiiy Tnitliim I’f'sl 
Ivsliilili.sliotl in .Sidiiny in l!)7(i.
BLANEY
call (irifi-0422 (ir 
Ian Rlancy :fn4-»07H
UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
CENTflAL SAANICH 
Hev, Melvin H. AriBrns 
Off! 652-2713 fSes. 477-2635
SHADY CREEK■’Mnn fniAf rvH..... '
9:47 a'.rh!, "...Farridy ,Sm'yic:o
find Sunday :SdH)0l
'lien nil,
,;i.,(p7^ ',!:,7 (FamilySorvico 
.,!,! ,Yir,d Sunday.School
Joyfiilly presents
DATE: Saturday, Feb. 13, 1982 
TIME:::7:30:p.m.. :
PLACE: Stelly’s Sec. School (
' 7((;'^ :(:'::7,’-Y.>'!(Tj77N.f,;/e/' US sing vt^ 
lAnTl: I(ff US
Mr. J, R. Peters,
7 ChoiriRnri of BCTV 
is pleased lo an-'
. ( ■ nounce that EVAN
ADAMS, aged 15, 
and
Mrs, Leslie Adams 
of the Sail sh Band f 
B,C.,
has Peon selected 
(" from among many 
fine npplicantSifor
"!ll:tc" av«/«.ii'd '.uI"a,'"DC.!
7^^^^^^^^ iSt, Michaels 
University School 
in Victoria, B.G,
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All Breed Dog Grooming 
Professional Clipping 
Bathing and Grooming 
5 Personality Trims 
Toenail Trimming, Ear Cleaning 
2317A BEACON (Beacon Plaza), SIDNEY, B.C. 656-0622
(Adjoining the Aquatiel Pet Shop)
rooJnin^
alien
^ ' -i-'j -
f'''- , w s'* - •Vrs-.-'T
^ \ I * 'h\K
rt-> >-r4 * A. ^i > >vt W
'*"^■4'' ’ -.HJ. >• ' 'X '■• VV»^ ^
Minor flooding didn't dampen spirits Saturday at 
Centennial Park as minor soccer players sloshed their 
way through regular scheduled games. Season, ham­
pered badly by rain and snow, wil be drawing to 
close shortly. Tom Cronk Photo
: THiHIC
JT^ FiSHii^G
THINIC
Brentwood Boat Rental 
652-1 ©14
Only a few seats left for the
W S. ‘DOWNHILL’
SKI CHAMPIONSHIPS
BUS
Lv. Sidney 5:30 p.m. Vic 6:00 p.m. 
Takes 8 p.m. ferry from Nanaimo 
Ret. 19:30 ferry from Horseshoe Bay 
Arr. Vic 11 p.m.
join ys m Ano see oob
XBA2Y CAnADIAnS’
BO IT
FEBRUARY 26, 27, 28
includes ® Transportation
® “Full Buffet Breakfast” (two)
® Ferry fares
® Shuttle from hotel to mountain 
® Hotel accommodation 
(based on double occupancy)
© Bring your skiis
: : : ^ CQMM^C TOURS
BESEBVE EARLY 6S6-t176 856-3331
Peninsula Steelers defeated 
Say's United Chargers 3-0 in a 
division 6B youth soccer game 
Saturday. The defence, an­
chored by Tom English, played 
an almost flawless game in the 
mud, limiting Chargers to just 
one shot on goal.
' Duncan Pollen arid Neil Greg­
ory played outstanding games 
on offence, contributing to : all 
three goals. The first w'as scored 
by Scott Mahon 'arid the other 
two by David Doyle.
Peninsula Rover, in division 
6C2, defeated a shprthanded ' 
i Gordon Head; MayfairiGlass byi 
a 4-J score. With only nine play­
ers, May fair Glass put up an ex-: 
cellent effort, holding Rovers to 
a single goal by Peter Buiteridyk 
in the first half. Numbersdold in
the second half, however, as 
Buitendyk scored once more 
and Jim Cameron scored twice 
before Mayfair Glass got a con-;, 
solation goal in the last minute.
Defender Darren Hughes was 
the man of the match, backed up 
by the halfback line of Tim By- 
■ford, Ian Caldwell anci Mike 
Ritzer, and fullback David 
' Monnette.'
Peninsula Top Cats in division 
7B defeated Village Inn 2-1 to re­
deem. an earlier 3-0 loss. Dean 
Ulmer scored both goalsrQn a 
muddy field the Top Cats used 
' the passing game to w'ear down 
their opponents. Chan Hayes 
arid Canteron Schultz had very 
good games, and Warren Brand- 
er yypn the garrie balk,
_ _ _ ____ MON. to FRI. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
PRICES EFFECIIVi FEB.17,18, 19, 20 SUNDAY 11 a.m. to 8
CANADA FANCY 
BED OB 6QLDEN
Corner of Wallace Drive & West Saanich Rd.
FRESH GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
PORK.: BUTT STEAK
****’/0R ROAST
Bone in
m
iSm:
rWC
IBS'
Off KG
ROYAL GREENLAND
TROZEN^^T'k::;:--:-
RANDOM WEIGHT LB.
Playoff time has arrived for 
minor hockey league rep teams, 
with Pec Wees and Midgets 
winning their opening games 
last week.
Tlie Pee Wee rep team .spdn- 
.sored by Thilbrook Boatyard 
won Ihoir " opening game, 
against Sooke, 7-4.
Midget i'eps, sponsored by 
Seaboard Conslruclion plaved: 
llteir first: double-round-robin 
: playoff game;: ngainst :Vietoria- 
ksi] u i ri ia 11 on S11 n 11 a C winning 
',d;2,:. A .gajne :agairisf ..(Mk lU)',, 
ivas;;: scliediiled Monday,,yJinV; 
: do VV n I e y go f tr 11 ii l t ri cl'; a ga i ri s I,
■ \d‘::jCriad*s(|iiiniall,, while ;:l)ar'-
ren Tomlin rind Pete Classen 
each scored twice.
Bantanr reps, sponsored by 
Tidman Construction, have a 
playoff game at the Panorama 
Recreation Centre at 2:10 p.m. 
dAb,'21 y
The Pup rep leanv sponsored 
by H, C. PIumbi ng lost th ree ou l 
of four games in. ihe past two 
weeks. They laeat Oak Bay 6-3, 
but lost Id Saanich, 8-2; Duncan, 
,13-3, and Nanaimo; 15-],;:
:■ d'Sidney'Tire defeated I3aanich:l> 
dn’ a 12:i2 score. dmck had a 4-3 
Victory pyer Esquimau k : y 
y y,;:Mousey y tearns:y finish: y their 
league?, games about the: middle: 
■ .ofiMairil'i;::lh('ivplavofs start, yy:
LB. OH
FROZEN
HALIBUTi 
STEAKS
APPROX. 8 oz.
SAVE
$1.14
LB.
. / • ....... 1
.ilo*...........
^ ‘ C' .
' ' ........... . ' '' '.......... ’
.••**’* > 1
GOLDEN RIPE
,-T, . ..
LBS
FRESH
,, 'ill Bunch
LB. OH 
RDPERT FRESH
PACIFIC
8 oz. or 226 g .......
frozen: ■
Sole fOlets ...
:::Cod Fillets-:. ..SIlb. or 
Pac.Snapper FMIetssi^fiib.orsa^^kg^
MAPLE LEAF SLICED
SIDE BACON
& THICK SLICE
::'600jy::.dy.y
..................
CAHUDA N0.a
Washington
Potatoes
10 lbs Cello 
4.54 kg
, ' ■ ' t .^gegii^y'
I 1 t ^ ,‘)4 <(’•
................ -aSilA I
CHOICE
LomoiiiS:^
ft.ii't • • I.. •' *,;■ PKG. CANADA NO. 1
''y:'jMightydkhalshy!eague1tridtn’Sr')yff::yyyUtU:ir;Six-Packsri'riddT 
lor; nu.idf::i)f;: the season,, in the ■: :y: ryonyall four.of jheii' games,jgiv- '
u:euioiy men s:,.volleyball Iqaguey... ihg tUoi,riy96:,nnd :9t):point's re- 
were ItIowh 4'ff the rourl ka-'V > -'. ■
yatui'd:5-3,,by:'lribatl's'Sixd’afrks y:'M|>i^Unrily,y;'.while, Khd 
Tiiinsday night. : . y. ;. :, ■ iv .: only:two, for nn; 84-poin( total,
FUMD KtJilSmG
World Finest Choeoidte
THE PROVp SUCCESS METHOD ^
’■A'":Ali:ordor8,onr,conslgnmont:„",:'
HI |iay lor atily whnl yoii.atill) ,, ,,, ,
'' '★'Free Personalizationy 
■■./■■★.■Prifredncentlve.Plon
,* .,Cttocolate.,'-*-not.Candy/■„',■■ 
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Frying
CHICKEN
Tray pack $1.15 ib.
Jack & Elsie MacAulay
MaaBeiffluwviww»»^«iwiwi«»iiwi™
GRADE A
BARON OF SS37
BiEF $2.89 lb. V kg
Roasting $1.29 ib.
CHICKEN
utility 5 to 7 Ib.
Mis
Whole or Half
$1.70 lb.
^aaammmmasaBm
Stingers in
Isiand View Freeier Ltd:
Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will increase the price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 
8 - 5 MON. - THURS. 8 - 6 FRI.
.rl-
I'he top eight \'’ancouver Is­
land teams in girls' senior A bas­
ketball will compete in a tourna­
ment at Stelly's secondary 
school Friday and Saturday to 
see which two will play in the 
provincial championsltips.
Stell\''s Stingers .. rated
among the top 10 in tlie prov­
ince throughout the year -- 
should be the strongest team, 
but one bad game in either te 
first or second round ol the tour­
nament will end their season.
Other teams trom the Iciw'er 
Island taking part are Duns­
muir, Claremont and Reynolds. 
Up-lsland contingent is Ladys­
mith, Port 1 lardy. Highland
from Comox, and Southgate 
from Campbell River.
Ladysmith is rated highest 
among the northern teams, and 
they have one victory over 
Reynolds, but Stingers beat 
them 42-26 earlier in the year. 
'I’he form chart indicates all the 
up-lsland teams could be elimi­
nated in the first round.
Stingers dominated the local 
league, dropping only one game 
during the season, a two-point 
loss to Claremont. In their 
league game Feb. 9 the starting 
five ran up a 40 to 10 lead over 
Dunsmuir in the first half. The 
second string held onto the 30- 
point lead through the third 
c]uarter, but Dunsmuir recov­
ered in the final quarter, scoring 
21 points to 4 and closing the 
gap to 52-39. Lorna Mosher was 
top scorer with 15.
In contests with top-rated 
mainland teams. Stingers had 
two one-point losses to Moun­
tain, from Langley; and were 
beaten by 15 points to Alder- 
grove. 4’he Aldergrove team is 
rated second in the province, 
behind Vanderhoof, which is 
unbeaten this year and has 
played many AA teams as well 
as the top teams in single A.
The tournament starts at 1 
p.m. Friday w’ith Reynolds play­
ing Port ITardy. At 2.30 .Duns­
muir plays Ladysmith. Clare­
mont meets Highland at 4, and 
Stelly's plays Southgate at 5:30.
There will be two consolation 
games at 7 p.m. and 8:30 p.rn. 
Friday. Semi-finals games are 
Saturday morning at 10:45 a.m. 
and 12:15 p.m. Threemore con­
solation games will follow.
The final between the unbeat­
en teams from each side of the 
draw will be played at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, with both these teams 
going on to the provincial 
playoffs.
The tournament is arranged 
so that every team plays three 
games, but there is no playoff 
for second spot among teams 
that have been defeated only 
once.
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THE COST IS THE SAME 
T0Y0U
Whether you buy your Autoplan decals 
and plates at the Motor Vehicle Branch or 
from your local ICBC Agent listed below.
For Friendly, Efficient Service and Advice, 
let Donald and Tom Sparling look 
after your Autoplan renewal.
■ ©iSE&i SATyiSBiM'S.iO a.m. ■:4 p.m. ^
2489 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Serving Sidney & North Saanich since 1925.
5 7*^
Clive Watson
Shop Foreman
Born in Victbria, Glive is a Certified Mechanic with over 30 years exper­
ience in the auto repair business...................
for:11 years. / y
VALVE GRINDS- ENGINE OVERHAULS 
BRAKES - RE-WIRING - FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 7AUTO ELECTRIC
JOURNEYMEN MECHANICS
'"'vT AIT Work Guaranteed
1st ABevan (Right Behind Sidney Superfoods)
★"TO^RATERArES’'^
Thrre ire no Itrs with oiif Dfoowt PlarU or Oiinfanit'rd Ihti: Pliiii So il you art' not l'l■c(■|Vln^! 
: tlH'huiehiola 'Nti'lVry' R.SPil vi'Mii bank, iranslar v'lkit ptf'iynt PSP to,) Coitmiffi e 
■a'No-Ftftip nUit'nnwand lavtC ;;■ r.
★"DEADLiNEM
CAN ADI AJSi IIVI PER IAL
BAN ICOP, COM IV! EeCE
Karjy SIS,Oft tl r,kn*:(.l wnbici ony ycat
TAX TIP
OF THE WEEK
A PUBLIC SERVICE OF H&R BLOCK
Q. I worked for three employers 
last year and they all deducted 
Canada Pension Plan contribu­
tions from my clieque. My total 
earnings were $16,000. Is there any 
way I can get a refund on excess 
contributions or would it increase 
my benefits to leave them with the 
governnient?
A. You may obtain a refund of 
overpayment to the Canada Pen­
sion Plan by taking the excess con­
tributions as a credit against your 
tax. Benefits are based only on 
your earnings and you will lose any 
excess amount left with the gov­
ernment.
Panthers win. 
Chuck scores
Chuck Partridge averaged 24 
points a game as Parkland Pan­
thers won three league games in 
boys' senior A basketball last 
week. ,,
On Monday Parkland beat 
Stelly's 56-41. Partridge scored 
22 and Jay Knutsen 16. Dan 
Speed was top scorer for Stelly's 
withT2.
On Wednesday at Edward 
Milne, Dan Corbin scored 30;
points for the home team, but 
Partridge almost matched him 
with 28, and Parkland won the 
game 68-64. Knutsen scored 20.
Thursday, Partridge got an­
other 22 as Parkland beat Esqui­
mau 55-48. Brian Gosling scored 
'14. .y/::;,''': 7';
Games were scheduled this 
w'eek against Reynolds on Tues­
day at Dunsmuir on Thursday.
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Hornets Football Club is look­
ing for boys 'from the 'Saanich 
Pen!nsula:who are ihtereStedUnA: 
playing Canadian football; ; /■
; :: ;The : club; hast teams in three, / 
age groups; for.boys:nihe,lo:l5.v 
Practices; start Saturday /and; 
Sunday of this week, 6:30 p.m, 
at ‘ Copley Park on Vanalman ', 
Avc;, in Saanich. Thei'e will also 
be practices Feb. 23 and 25, be~; 
lArp igear is issued Feb. 27 and 
287 Practices :go ahead rain :or
w
shine. Boys should wear run­
ning shoes.
In forrndr years;boys from the; 
pe hi n su la ha ve; be eh a s si g ne d to 
teams ffom; other' areas, but 
h e a d coach Roy Vo 11 in ge r wou 1 ci, 
like to have enough turn out to 
have a peninsula team in each 
■:category.'''
No prior experience is neces­
sary, and all equipment except 
boots is provided. : ;
at Miracle 
Lanes
By Lyall Riddell 
Barb' Mathews won the 
Queen of the Lanes tournament 
at Miracle Lanes last weekend, 
rolling a three-game score of 
742; which topped her average 
by 18T points.
First princess was Cindy Lew­
is who was 132 points over her 
average at 456, and second prin­
cess Irene Inglis, 120 points over 
her average at 498. /
y Prizes were donated by Sid- 
Tney; Hotel, Good Fortune Res­
taurant, Odyssia Steak;Nouse, 7 
Style-Tone Cleaners,, Sidney Vil­
la Coiffures, The Candy Man, 
and Forget-me-not Florist.
The Senior YBC zone bowling 
championship will be held; at 
Miracle Lanes at 1 p.m. and 3 
p.m. this Sunday.
■ TTop bowlers in the past week 
were:
Credit UnionB. Nunn, 688 
(281); Ladies A- R. Walker, 707 
7(275); T.7Morris, h35 (277); B.
; Roy, 625 (297); Commercial—- R. 7 
: Neal, 705 (246); R; Doran, 676
;7 (252)7,/:''7/:":7'^'':;7'''. ;7''/F7'/:;:7;;'
/ Legion -— Shirley Jones, 699 
; (270); Betty Escott, 609 (315); 
YBC Senior ~ K. Nnl; 534 (199); 
junior _ M. Farmer, 485 (199); 
Bantam — C. Perry, 474 (163); 
Pee We, E. Luscombe, 265 dou- 
;:'';ble',(l,49).'7;'.;',/7
Wfieri you decide to take the ; ; 
plunqe and fulfill your dream of / 
owninqyour owh business,make / 
sure you',usethe finest ingredients/ / 
needed for.success,;','://','/^ ;■ '.iv,;;,.'
Take advaritageof fhel;)usiness:>::/. 
'resources ayailablet|;irbUghT“ASE/;;;; 
CASE counsellors are:seasoned;and;': -: 
Gircessfiirbusiness pe6ple,:selected/.; 
dQr;,their;irKliv(duaftalentS;iiind,:: ,.-/77
.expertisejrf areas of busirTesS; :; A;;
:pperatior,is'af'iri,i'nar'iaqefrierifi'
-Vou cari sfiare the expertise and ;; 
soundvidvice that CASE offers in 7: 
laanninq, store layoi.if; inventory 
control, bookkeeping, casfi flovY 
analysis ar id many tTiore.areas vital ; 
for pjccess at rtiinimal cost, ' ;
Getting it rigtn'the first time can' f 
; Jielp rtiakeyour business ruri :/7; 
srri(:)r:illily (/orn tfm Oi,Jtsi.n™(:htl CASE
''iodav,.;.-'''''''.:c,,'.' ;-/; z'':,'. ''7 ,•/"
For information contact; 
jack flalnesf 3B0'0161 
'OprV Fort'Sf,'''""
Victoria, B.C VaV'3K2
# rTbrnA1 HUBINFSB • BANOUErEDEBAtE . / DEVD:C)I'MI;NT dank OE DEVELOPr'EMt-NT 'Your success Is our only business.
'■(,41'11?
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PiNINSyiA DIRICTOPY
of PiOFISStONS, GOODS and SERVICIS . . .
Real Estate 
For Sale
Real Estate Real Estate Help
For Sale For Rent Wanted
ADAMS, MANN 
HINCHEY & CO.
CERTIFIED
CEHERAl ACCOUNTANTS
2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5551
ACCOUNTANT
F.R. Andersen R.I.A.
•Bus, Consultant 
• Income Tax
Phone 652-1769
/Tebi
i
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 7 days a week to serve you better
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,, Sun. 10-3
Bo Uuaife Painting
10134 MacDonald Park Rd., 
656-7135 Sidney
■k Autobody Repairs
★ I.C.B.C. Claims 
-A Autobody Painting
21Tr3n,^-
SAANICH PENINSULA
realty ltd.
656-0131
LIMiiHg
SiiiPintee
on the muffler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
DUAL CONVERSIONS
CLASB mwmt
: SEBYICE : 
9429 Canora 
656-2921 
656-0434
OPEN HOUSE 
FEBRUARY 20th 
2 - 4 P.M.
10885 BOAS ROAD
SOLITUDE
On quiet Curteis Point, 
well off the Pat Bay High­
way but close to the ma­
rinas (see directional 
signs) is this well-built 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
brick and cedar rancher 
on a full Va acre. Level 
entrance but with a full 
basement with large rec. 
room, office or study 
and washroom. Also a 
double garage, central 
vacuum and much 
more. Come and see it. 
Asking only $179,900.
Yoiir Host—Karel Drost 
656-2427 656-0131 (24 hr.)
2395 Beacon Ave.
Sidney
5.29 ACRES NORTH SAANICH 
Quiet seclusion in a desirable 
area ■ About two acres is cleared 
and provides good footing for 
horses. Well produces 8 gpm. 
Great potential for fine country 
living.
$143,000
GILES PERODEAU 
656-4525 656-0911
Pemberton Holmes 
(Sidney) Ltd.
2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Will paint your car or
truck, body repair, rust 
cut out, or libreglassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow. Reason­
able Rate, Try us Oncei,
: 656-2221
U ■
Cali 658-5581
Tor FREE,ESTIMATESi,
•Certified Body Shop 
•Auto Glass
•Radiator 
•Frame
2104Jlalaview
•Intorance Repairs 
•Car Rentals^^ i h
(HoriJan
lllcaltDrs
mmM
■ ■ Windows::-Floors ;-:Carpets (?
-:.( :'AJAX(H0f^E:aito^ ( :?:: ^^^
(OFFICE .CLEANERS Gutter Cleaning
■ ';'^'.'B6nded^&.insured ■((('
FREE ESTIMATES
656-1353
■' ^ n ^ B ltd.
Home/Office Cleaning Div.
;„(,(:6,56.-,3317,
•(Experienced, Insured; bonded (;
: ® Weekly, Biweekly, ;
(® Occassional or Contracts (^
• Also: Wiridow & Gutter Cleaning
i—I
TILING Re-GroutingRe-Cautoing Free EstimatesWork Guaranteed592-6554
BART BUITENDYK
Long-Time Sidney Builder 
Ronovnto & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen- . 
try, Cabinets and Built-Ins, . Rumpus 
: Rooms, Repairs, Additions,; Cuslohi- : 
made Window Shutters.
— NO JOB TO SMALL—-
E.si. 1912 
inisurahce Agents
;-autoplantt
Member - Victoria M.L;S,
.|T:,:::V^:,,.-.656-ii54T,T:T';Ff
SIDNEY COURT TOWNHOUSE. 3 bed­
room,, 1'/z baths. Quiet location, low 
monthly assessment. Close to beaches 
and town. Immaculate condition. 
$73,900. 656-6692. , RTS-13
3 SERVICED VIEW LOTS. East Saanich 
Road, from $61,500, overlooking valley in 
Central Saanich. 652-2296. RTS-14
ThnNKING RETIREMENT? Beautiful 
Glenriver Homes ready for occupancy in 
Crestglen Park, Creston. or custom-order 
for dur lot or yours. Kiro Construction, 
Box 68, Creston, B.C. VOB 1G0. na-7
WILLI AMS LAKE A GROWTH CITY,
acre serviced industriar lots available 
from $50,000 — excellent terms -Icon-l 
tact Murray Hume Agencies — phone 
112-392-7723, 190 Oliver St.,: Williarris 
Lake, B.C. V2G1L8. ; : na-7
ONLY 16 LEFT! Williams Lake residential 
Jots, sewer; paved roads, tnqPile home 
package available. From $16,900: Some : 
14% firiancing;: Bill Copping;: Box 591 
■ SecheltJ B.CJ VON 3A0. PhbneTl 2-885-; 
3281 (112-885-2084 evenings). na-B
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 OR EARLIER.
Spacious detached 3 bedroom home, 4 
appliances, quiet neighborhood in Saan­
ichton. $625. Call collect 112-274- 
8136
BRENTWOOD BAY, single person only.
1 bedroom ensuite, living room, stone 
fireplace, kitchenette. Private entrance. 
$375 all utilities. 652-3703 after 6 
p.m.  4728-7
AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST for responsi­
ble working person to share home in Sid­
ney. $275 plus utilities. 656-9231 9;30 - 
5:30 p.m. ______ : , 4725-7
irt^OMS PLUS FULL USE OF FACILI­
TIES in private home. Sidney area. 656- 
3078 evenings. 4721-7
sTdNEY REVENUE 33,000 G.P.A. High 
density zoning. 2 lots, 12,000 sq. ft. Ex­
cellent shape. located downtown, 3-plex 
and 4-plex. Asking $298,000, offers. 656- 
9246,656-3674. 4719-8
Beal Estate 
Wanted
BASEMENT SUITE REQUIRED for reli­
able working woman, Saanich Peninsula 
area. References available. 656- 
5250. RTS-1 C
close”TO SCHOOL AND DOWN­
TOWN SIDNEY. 1-2 bedroom house or 
apartment by working mother and 13- 
year-old boy, as soon as possible. 384- 
8723. 4722-7
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING OFFICE in
North Central B.C, requires senior CGA 
student or recent graduate. Public prac­
tice experience is a pre-requisite. Ad­
vancement opportunities are excellent. 
Salary will be negotiable and dependent 
on qualifications. For interview write in 
confidence to Dr. D.W. Mason CGA, Box 
3607, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0, giving full 
name or call 112-847-2281. na-7
RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­
ment and clean-up jobs. Phone 652- 
4035. 37-tf
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno Von 
Schuckmann, 656-9184 after 5 p.m. tf.
IjEEDAJOB!
Have a professional resume done. Phone 
652-9387 after 6:30 p.m. RTA-tl
r LEOLODDERS 
DUTCH 
GARDENER & 
LANDSCAPER
Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also — excellent crews 
available for larger jobs. New 
lawns a specialty.
656-4133
Jiobiie
Hemes
“WHEELESTATE”.TheWHEELESTATE 
PEOPLE, Harbel Holdings Ltd: Mobile 
Home listings and sales. Kamloops 112- 
372-5711;: Surrey 112-585-3622. Call 
collect. (D6747)
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE STUDENT will 
do housekeeping, all types. Days, week­
ends. Reasonable rates. Prefer Sidney 
area. 656-4961. ; 4679-7
MATURE LADY WILL DO WORK in
home or garden, care of pets while on 
holiday. North Saanich; $5.50 per hour. 
656-4110. 4737-7
I' list riict lee'
^Waiited:
PIANO INSTRUCTION. Your home. AIT 
V levels;: and; ageS. ; HighlyT experienced? 
teacher, B.Aivfriusici 656-5098 bef6i;et8 : 
p.m. RTS-13
: BRENTWOOD:■B/'W,; Turnished ; uriits: ' 
(Kitchenettes, Jdishes;; cable TV. Tree 
parking, maid(service; Available weekly. ? 
Sandown Motel. 652-155,1;: ■ ? (4l 24-tf y
AVON
To Buy or Sell
:?nemt6ries(ayailat)le( ?(
Mrs. J. Guenther
;0611-H
KEVIN CURRAN
Carpenter & Joiner
Qtiallly Work'— Frric Estimatos
Reiiovalions,; addilipris, ((inis 
carpenirv ATlustom lurniUirf): ■
Roloroncos available,
Established 1925
?:. AUTOPLAN
72489 Beacon Aye.:(
"':/'((((:,■'; Sidney,B.C,; (.?•:(
8 ^ 656-5511 ((';?(■;: ;'(■;■('
$98,000 — THE PRICE IS RIGHT
This iJ-year-oldi 1,092 sq, ft, 2 
bedroom bungalow has been tas- 
tolully, redecorated (including new 
carpellng, wallpaper and light lix- 
lures.(ThG entrance features red­
wood and the kitchem and living 
room tiavr;! been finished in cedar. 
This form; hi,situated on a large; 
cornorjol in rTnice area of.Sidney, 
clotu? lo beaches, parks, shop- 
pinrj frnri schools, Thrj ’ asking 
:prico?:incliJdos. waslier,- dryer,
.' irldgfi andTlove,: ; ? ; 
penny OUTEMPLE 656-6442:
.'' •(;(„S1DNEY(; :((,(;(^(J'::
Brand new luxtiry 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom suites in quiet garden . 
setting, only blocks from beach 
and town cerilre. Adult oriented. 
Large balconies, dishwashers. 
($600 per month includes heat and 
cablevision. Please, no children.
7 Srnall pets OK. 656-7912. 471 Ti 3
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. In Sidney, 
prime location onBeacon Ave. Rent in­
cludes ulilitios. Parking also available. 
:'656-r^4_^ ( . ' : 4637-8
HMVAli. Lovely condo Waikiki, available 
Marr:h 28. Beautiful view, pool; very well 
e(.1uippod, A/C, 656-4976. ( ( 4638-6
all utilities
paid for; Quiet older person or couple, 
$400,:652-186'i: : 4754-7
FOR LEASE; 1,500 SQ. R, Available 
Match ,1 si, : tocaled close to Beacon.
; 656r32b2'aftor(7 p.m. :'.:,;:;: (:,.l4''4,3-7:
i DUPLEX FOR RENT, Brentwood area, 3 
bt’dibonii 2 bfJthJoomB, available March
,(1 aih, $b0() po[ tTioiilh. 652-1047 (Yt7,35.^^
NEEDLECRAR OPPORTUNITY^- Be;
■( Creative! Earn extra money, $7-$25 hour-; ? 
(ly teaching basic neeblecraft skills? Out (( 
? stitchery kits are jun to demonstrate. Ex- ;
; cellent training; flexible hours; no inven- ? 
lory: Eva Kennedy, 656-1073 or Susan y
: Nielsen, 652-9814. : ?
$ $ $ WANT TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS
and join the multi-million dollar beauty in­
dustry? This new career can be obtained • 
iri a short period of time, You can become ( 
i a cer tified technician ; in (cellulite treat- ; ■ 
ments, sculptured'fingernails, facials, ear 
piercing, eyelashes and body waxing. : 
Phono (days) 112-463-5025, (evenings) :
J '112-462-7587 or 462-7774, , ? na-7
REQUIRiD: EXPERIENCED EDITOR
(or inlerior community newspaper. Semi­
weekly VDT system, new plant. Send i:o- 
sume in confidence to Publisher. Ques- 
nol Cariboo Observer, 102-246 SI, 
Laurent Ave,, Quesnel,B.C, V2J 2C9;
■ 'Tia-8,.
cbloK W^^^ Alan New­
man, Country Kitchen Restaurant, Brrant- 
wood Bay. 652-1192 or B'’3(^b62.47^9-7
EXPiRliNCio bus" ioiTDeep Cove 
• Clialel, 656-354 T, ask (or Luke, 4726-7
THE VILLAGE GALLERY would like to 
lhank all applicants and advise them that 
the position has now been flllod(4724_-7
PROFEStoONALARTISTYTOF PAINT ‘ 
your signs and posters at low cost. Also 
for sale, watercolors and Chinese draw- 
ingshPatrick Chu; 656-1730. 4730-7
:'Aytc»mdt§¥^(
::’65 LAURENTIAN, in running condition. 
Reliable, but could use sorrie work on en- .; 
gine and brakes; $400;; obo; ;; 652- (
' (: ;RTS-10?;;
1970 PONTIAC LEMANS, 350(engine 
and automatio transmis,sion.( Other rnisc. ? 
parts from same. Make aneffer oh any or:
::;all.;656-2386.'C:' :(;':T:;';';::':7(;. '(:;:??(■''( RTS-e'
BRITISH SPORTS CARS.(Buy your ; 
parts dirocT and save $ $;$. ! ,Phone toll- 
free 800-663-1202,: ( ((; ("? ?  na-8
1975 FORD COURIER RCK-URor sale:
' 656-4317. (? ;' ? ^ T ' ;
1974 F300, P.S., P,B. NOW 302. Excel­
lent work, camping;van needs minor ro- 
pairs. $2,99S, 652-0690,; (;
1973 TOYOTA " CORONA STATION 
WAGON, standard 4-8peed, radio, root 
rack; Good condition, only 47,000 miles. 
Asking $2,200, Phone after 6 p.m, 656- 
6466. 474S-FlTS»i;i
MUSTBEIlI— 73 CHEV S/W. Needs
tune-up; 23 It. Brandlomyer, many extras 
( such as took SW/GR, :656-3202; alter 7,
;;()),mr' ■'{■f'W 4744»7;;
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PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
[ Automotive Miscellaneous Groceries, Meat BusinessFor Sale & Produce Opportunities
MCNAMARA
MASONRY
BRICK 
& BLOCK S5S-5CI9i
• Painter
• Paperhanger
• Plaster Repairs
• Gyproc Filler 
o Carpentry
CARLOS SANTOS
Residential-Commercial
656-5381
Slider’s Coaitractiiis
® Renovations 
• Additions
o Rec Rooms
656-9147
« Sundecks 
« Carports
1970 DODGE CHARGER. Mechanicallv 
sound but has rust on rear end. $67E 
obo. Phone Jeff, 656-4422 or 595- 
0798. 4716-8
Eeguipment 
Fos* Sale
1977 PETERBILT, new NTC 400 Cum­
mins and transmission, 87,000 original 
miles, $36,000 O.B.O.; 1977 Peerless 
Page log rigging c/w Si-100 scales, 
$12,000 0.6.0.; 1976 Case 5806 loader 
backhoe, 1,680 meter hours, $17,000 
O.6.O. Markin Bros. Contracting Ltd., 
Castlegar, B.C. Phone 112-365-3917.
na-7
Recreatiors
Vehicles
TOOLS 
SELLING OFF
Floor Jack, 4,000 Ib, capacity 
(compact and lightweight), $70; ’ 
Bench Grinders h.d. industrial all 
ball bearings, V? h.p. with ev/V' 
wheels, $70, and also % h.p. with 
8''x1'' wheels, $110 — both with 
tool rests and eyeshields; Come- 
Along 4,000 Ib. capacity, h.d. with 
double gear and 3 hooks, 13 ft. 
cable, $35; Bench Vises, h.d. all 
steel, swivel base, 6", $50, 5", $40, 
4", $30; Air Impact Wrench VV 
drive 8-pc. deep type, $20, 11-pc. 
regular type, $15; Torque Wrench 
Va" double drive 0-150 ft./lbs., $8; 
Socket Sets %" and VV drive 21- 
pc., $7; 40-pc. (inch and metric), 
$10; Impact Driver with 4 bits and 
VV drive, $8. ALL BRAND NEW - 
NEVER USED. Phone 592- 
6293. 4685-9
PAUL’S MEATS 
Custom cutting, freezer 
beef, pork and lamb. 478- 
80 63. 4654-8
FRESH FARM EGGS DAILY. 6506 Old­
field Road. 652-4270. 4715-7
Furniture 
For Rent
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED! Guaranteed 
products! Incentive programs. Suitable 
first/second product. Small stock invest­
ment required. Training available! Excel­
lent investment rqturn. Advertising sup- 
port. Call 792-0919 anytime.
SOCCER BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
The leading soccer goods importer and 
retailer in Western Canada is looking for 
part-time representatives in your neigh­
borhood to handle top-line European 
soccer clothing and equipment for your 
area and league. Contact N.A. Sports, 
3675 East Hastings St„ Vancouver, B.C. 
V5K2V1, na-7
Drapery
Fabrics
Rods
Bed Spreads
Upholstery
Accessories
Woven
Woods
Blinds
Cla.ssic
Drapes ’ll Shades
FREE IH-HOOSE 
ESTIIVIATES
2387 Beacon 656-7333 
DRIFTWOOD OEUTRE
OKANAGAN. Fully carnperized Ford Su­
per Van conversion, with extras. 15,000 
miles. $19,500.656-3437, 4661-8
VOLKSWAGEN HIGH-TOP VAN, com­
pletely carnperized, 3-way fridge, 2- 
burner stove & sink, 1973 model, 27 
mpg; also free-standing new tent, 
$6,500. 656-5382. 4736-7
1977 LIONELL HARDTOP TENT 
TRAILER, sleeps 6, stove, ice box, fur­
nace, closet, hydraulic brakes, 1,500 
miles, excellent condition, $3,000. 656- 
1725. 4733-7
Dtsfieries In-Home Service
by GrBCB Alterations a specialty
Grace Haight
652-0331
7177 W. Saanich Rd.
New
Personalized
Service
S52-9525
•‘From Estimate to
installation -
Three Weeks!”
Boats &
BOAT RENTALS
Gilbert's Marine, Brentwood Bay. 
Winter rates — $5.00 per hour.
652-2211
4660-8
2473 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L1X5 
^56-4533
16' SAILBOAT, 2 sets blue and white Da­
cron sails. Excellent shape, Si,500. 656- 
7135 (bus. days), 656-6832 (home 
eves.). 4682-9
r ■ >
FULLY LICENSED
©
UJJ' ::':/■ //: ::■;;973 Paconla.'Piace;
:Breniwrjod Bay.:B.C;
CONTRACTORS :YPh. 652-1363 /
Need an
7 ■TI-'V; i^'./nnnT^'T iiOT." A- A'-l I:.
Call Jim Le.Marquand, 
Journeyman, Licenced.
ELECTRlCiAx.N 652-4501
J^isGeiiaffieoys
v / For Sale-
. .......... ;/•„ .'
SHERWOOD’S
TV-RADIO
CLINIC
-Government certif 
with -35 years expt 
://tronic' Maintenance
le'd ' lechnician 
3rierice in;;.Ejec-7/ 
anc. Repairs. ‘
Call Eric 
656-4:l:l:7;"
ELECTRICIAN healing repairs, “Mo Job Too Smail”
25 Years Experience appliance ^*^^-*5604 ’
/ connections. -vy-;/ , ■ : . l/v:"
OLa/GOUMTBY
rentals
9773 - 5tri St.; Sidney 
v,;/:'":; 656-5541
(47)
Thorne - Lennon Electric f]97& Ltd:
: ' V,; g8l3:THIRO ST., SIDNEY: b!C. V8L; SAevV;,: '
Industrial / Residential / Commerciai 
Phone
SISpiBilISfiipWiiFacSBw
BARNEY’S BACKHOE SERViCE
V 9240 Caiwta Rd. 656-5352
CLARK ENTERPRISES. Ail types of 
glass at large discount: prices. Table, 
tops. Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 
18"x18",' 75c ea.; etc., etc. Tempered 
Glass, 34"x68" and 76'.:28"x76"; $20 ea. 
9750 - 4th SL, Sidney. 656-6656, tf
jwiwS 10-SI^ED BIKE, $70; 6 h.p.
■Eyinrude, $400. 656-5051. .
r4~FTr^rrNKEli" arid trailer, $550: 2 
leather bucket seats, $40, 656-
:4670,.;/ 'V. rts-9
24 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER in good 
condition, or will trade for upright freezer 
in similar condition. 656-4421. PTS-9
head mounted 
RTS-9
Beacon K.vT-i-v
Mix Ltd.
Sand 
Oroln ,
’ Roev: 
,Ornvol 
Navvy :
. , Jrjck 
Slftol Culvortl
B56-S555
2068 Honry Avc. 
Sidney, B.C,
Mon -Fri 7-5 p m,'
;,;'S;lt,,;'7-3'(i.riv:;,;,;
DEN,CHI':.',■ No Jol),:ToovLarge^ 
' EXCAVATING LTDi^
•TRUCKING 10134 (VlcDonald^^^^^; > “V-nk-yy
................
MUfspc Birtiiiiiirc* BBCkhOG
....... ■ ' "★ Trucking
Septic Tank Inslaiiailon 
Back Filling 
'IVcncliing ^
Cat Work & IVuckinu
MADEONA BA¥ 
EXCAVATING 
656-91,7i:6S6.4SS8
v:\:,,'^:GOR0';vMART1VIAN ■;
,TtiiCki»i)^Jxc;tV,)ttn!! ,ind liickiicH; Vi'mk :
556 Dotwncy fioacl 
R.R.1, Sitlney; BiC.
656-3159
POISON’S 
■^Excavating: 
''■'&'Tractor'' 
Service ltd
•iMcknoiJ servip'!.',,
LEWisseyiw.. - /BACKHOE // ,:: “JS?:
extendahoe sewer storm drains
■:/, .'/:'.^WATERUNK3
POLAR BEAR 9X8'/*'
rug, $7,000. 656-9276.
rooster'AN02 HENS, $10; Will wrap 
for Christmas. Bamboo quoatrsize head­
board, $10; Raleigh lolding bike, Si 00. ..
.'■ 656-4201,'■/,.;
KWAR iaoo r'iiLUxi"^^
rriont radio tape recorder, J .mixuy; cano­
py for lonribox Dfltsun; 12 (l. plaslic boat.
:",QUEiN'¥rZE’"B6xT-tPRING ,nnd mat- ;
: 'Iross with: framo; portable , automatic 
:/ dishwasher; I zlg-zaq :,sowing tnaohlno. ;;
7':■ 652-2162
■/' COuichlWOF: JIM’'0EAM,'d,r5canlof „ ,
' bolllos; gonuino poriBl chirm, varioi,is do- ;,
( signs arid flgutos. e.g, Florida Stale orn- 
', blorhi inclianB,> ollorn,:66(^603lL:,RTS-1_0, :
; '/'FIRiwOGD'■'cUt'tO ;
posls nnrl rails. Seloct tree fallinq, GHG- 
4213............................................. ;1he7-tl
.'iiu/ERTONi'TAPE IT •; ,rrieol.lo-;
: :rool:sound, rocqrding tapes, 60,:bO/r-*'
: 120 mlniilos./ now $1,50 each,' 6
,: ,„,6030..................... ......................
' /. kiROSENE. Vicloi'la'a;choapost,:$2.:75 : 
'gal. Includes lax and (reo clolivory, 5 gal, 
minimum, 479'4423,: .
Ipqp, 3.,
tiered, '$65 ':>ach.:,662-2697,'^^/Tn^S-IO^ :
/ gXaPPUANCEMOT^^ vTh.p , 110- 
V,: good condition, tosiod; $30. B56-
WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF PRICE
you'd expect to pay.; Doors at groat./
^ prIcoHlOol Walkot Poob.Vahcdi.iver 112-' 
.- .?66'll0r; North. Vancouver.. ,112"9a5- 
9714; Rlchmodfl 1l2'273.-7030; Kam- 
/' loops 112*374-.3B66; Narlctimp^'i 12*75fl<
. ;■ ................... ....................^
wHi'TiT'^STOBKcnATr' enS,
' .‘mattress.;Used only 1 .vnnr>.$i00. 6b6‘ 
(:1,6759;v..; ^■,BTS■13‘
NEW CAMERA, FUJICA STX-1. Worth 
$300, selling $220; also double wide 
folding cot, $60. 652-4694. 4680-8
AiTnQui~WALNUT DINING ROOM 
SUITE including sideboard, $895; apart­
ment size dryer, $125; spin dry washer,
$75 Everything excellent condition. 652- 
1702. RTS-13
CEILING FAN, DECORATIVE TYPE,
brass color, 52" wooden blade with light 
fixture, rheostat speed control, upwards/ 
downwards airflow. Brand new, never 
used. Cost $240, selling $130. 592- 
6293. 4684-9
AMWaTTrODUCTS MEAN QUALITY 
and personal service. Try us and see. We 
deliver. Call 656-0014. 4622-13
"GROW YOUR OWN.” Cedar green­
houses, 8x10, .completely finished. 
Benches, cement pad, stained. $1,350. 
652-9617, 384-9790. RTS-13
TAPESTRY CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR,
oyster shade, $175; Singer sewing ma­
chine, :25-years-old, $75. Phone 656- 
2119. .,/ : 4748-7
CANOPY TO FIT SHORT BOX Fleeiside 
G.M.C. Factory.built. $525. Phone 656- 
7829 evenings. — 4749-8
NEVER USED WOOD STOVE with 8 ft. 
chimney, 3250; six-arm chandelier with 
crystals, $75. 652-3677. ■ 4741-7
OAK BUFFET AND HUTCH, $375; con­
sole : color TV-stere-radio,; $210. 656- 
0265.; ’ , ;; ’ / / 4740-7 /
DEILCRAFT DARK MAPLE oval coffee 
table, 1 round end table, 2'-leaf drop end 
: tables, as new. all $350; 9-piece oak din­
ing room suite, as new, $1,500; Bacter­
iostatic water filter, at cost, $150. 652- 
■■■/^"471T. 4739-7/:/;
WILLTHE PERSON WHO PHONED last 
// Saturday/ to:'“Grow Ybur; Own/■; 
“fliouse":;please/phone: agaiti, /we have: ,
; : mislaid your nurnber.'/?//:/::: / /:4752-7 ; / ;
30" HOTPOINT RANGE, almond, lYa- / 
years-old. new condition. $375;, tice, fits ,,, 
14" wheel, new, spars use oniy, $32. 656-
/■//';0C63. 7.
VOVAGEUR 3-SPEED FOLDING BIKE, : J 
excellent condition,/$90, 656-749‘1. ,,7./,,'
MOFFAT GOURMET RANGE With upper 
/ : heating: oven,/; harvest gold: excellent 
condition, $125. 656-0449/// / 4718-7
: HlbE-A-BED, S50; recliner, $50. 656- :
//'; ■7678.';-',:',; , '■ 4720-7
MM^a^^^RALElGH BICYCLE,
nearly new. 656-1480. 4712-7
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western Can- 
ada’s' largest display.:wholesalc and re- 
tail. Free catalogues: available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East Hastings 
St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone 299- 
' 0666. ■ '"/'... L". ■//''/ tf,'
MEAT BAND SAW, metal construction, 
arborite top, $465; stainle.ss steel top, / 
$595, Will ship anywhere, Taylor Indus­
tries, Box 1365, Mellon, Sa,sk. Phone 
(306) 752-4219. / ___ na-7 ,
mXkE YOU^^^^^
ENDS PAY. Build a gold rocker. Plans, 
plus how to use instructions: $4,50. Plac­
er Box 167, Keromeos, B.C, VOX 1N0, na-
7 '.'■■ ,'■ ■ ■ ___ ____ ____ ;
mENTION VIDEO STORis. Special 
feature lilrns , available. All, ratings, we 
; have the best soloction. Call or write V.I,P, 
Productions; Box, 778, Station 'A'. Van- 
' couver, n C V6C ?M6 Phono 112-986- 
7350.;,’-
iroNi'GROuW’aouR'"^^
HOME. Comploto lino of band and oloc- 
;/ trio grain mills., Free bfochuros.: prices,
/ : Borry-HIII;4.1d., 75 .Burwoll Road, , SI.
/'/Thomas.'Ont,.' na/7f.
CAMOSUNI 
FURNITURE 
RENTAL
3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 
rollaways, month to month.
833 Yates 383-3655
Personals
Pets a 
Livestock
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER PUPS,
champion parents, show and pet stock.
112-856-7336 after 6 p.m. RTS-10
REGISTERED Va ARAB MARE. 14 h.h. 
Very showy. Complete with new German/ 
English tack. $1,500. 652-1353
evenings. ;
SHANK’S SADDLERY ANNUAL SALE, 
Friday, February 12 to Saturday, February 
27. Kieffer Munich Dressage saddle, reg­
ular $895, now $750; Husar Dressage 
saddle, regular $595.95, now $399.95; 
Barnsby Ambassador all-purpose, regu­
lar $750, now $500. Ail new English and 
Y/estern Saddles in stock 10% off, OR we 
will include top quality Atherstone girth, 
value to $86.95. Raised snaffle bridle, 
regular $119.95, now $89.95; dropped 
nosebands, regular $35.95, now $25; 
leather dress boots, regular $149.95, 
now $100; Field boots, regular $199.95, 
now $150; Pylchley riding jackets, 25% 
off. Horse-care products, 15% off; books 
and giftware, 15% off. Calendars ’/s 
price. Many more items discounted too 
numerous to mention. Hurry for super val­
ues store-wide. 384-5011. 4681-7
DOBERMAN CROSS PUPPIES, 6-
■-weeks-old. 656-5219. 4738-7-
FREE — 8-MONTH-OLD part Airedale. 
Excellent with children. 656-3413.4742-7
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for the family, indi­
vidual, marriage and family counselling. 
656-1247. 9813 Fifth St., Sidney. 11
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT accoun­
tant looking for ride to downtown Victoria 
from Sidney on weekdays. Work hours 
8:30 - 4 p.m. Fee. 656-6038. RTS-S
TRANSLATION SERVICE. German, 
Engisih and vice-versa, legal docu­
ments, letters, educational, etc. Also tu­
toring lor German language students. 
656-6038. RTS-S
CHRISTIAN COUNSELLING SER­
VICES. Family and marriage counselling. 
For information call 652-0570. 4653-8
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or less) from $100.00 plus fees. 
652-1353 evenings. b
- RIDING LESSONS -
Beginners^:^^^^^/
Schooled horses provided. 
Allstudentsstartedprivate- 
: !y;i//1793/West: John Fid/,; 
Sidney.
656-3167 4732-7
NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES preseritly f 
available/from good /champiotlship lines; / 
$400. Yukonewf Kennels Registered.Box: 
/4693, Whitehorse, Yukon Yl A /3V7. / 
Phone (403) 633-5218./ : ; r / na-7
FRAJAN KENNELS has black American 
Cocker Spaniel puppies CKC registered.; 
$200 as pets. Phone 849-5427 or write 
Box 69. Kitwanga, B.C. VOJ 2A0. / na-7
ANGUS BULLS, 15 November and De­
cember yearlings, 5 January - March. 
Large framed, roughage fed. Will hold till 
soring. Turner Meadows, Qualicum 
Beach. B.C, VOR 2T0. Phone 112-752- 
;'6007';/:/::'/■ 7 ‘ na-7.
“LOVE NEST F^RTY” 
Call a Representative
658-1029
4648-8
/L
INCOME TAX returns: PREPARED.
Experienced, reasonable rates; Discount 
for seniors.; 656-1290. // 4727-17:
DISCOVER SOMETHING SPECIAL.
Meet new people; create /new/frierid-: 
ships; discover sorneone special. Excel­
lent computer and personal dating ser­
vice in your area. For free information 
write to: Human Contact, B4.818-16 Ave. 
N.W., Calgary, Alta, T2M OKI. /./..;
I AMiioMWcetTBeirats
LOST AT SANSCHA HALL, Valentine’s 
Dance, February 13.'gold hoop earring. 
Reward to finder. 652-2183. _
L^T LADY^ SEIIW WRIST
2 diamond.^ on:sides, downtown Sidney, 
February 11,656-2450, 7
mall or Harbour Rd. areas, Reward, 656- 
1235. / : /4‘750-7
A WORLD PREMIER — SONNY
opens Thursday, February 11 with 
performances daily (except Mon­
days) Tuesday thru Saturday, 8 
p.m. Preview Feb. 10, matinees . 
Feb. 14,17.21. Reservations 385- 
'6815.
By sihess:,:;':'.;,
Opportynities:
;;wai!Scellap^eoyS;
Way ted.
A SECOND INCOME can provido socu- 
/ rity In ttieso uhcorlainllmeF., Find out how 
:' 10:901 H:wilh an IncorTO-ptoducing, part- 
'iiino husinoss of yoi'ir own. Minimal in- 
: voptmonl. Call now 666-0014' .4623-i3 ,
)/anci:
V:' 56v/
RTS-n
WANTED! BEEHIVE and rolalod equip- 
/' mont' 656-7808 /''hytiiTiop
'■>'LADY,'94,':WISHE5:TaiiUYDiAM
: ling tO:vr<?plnce onO: stio bae lost/iiMrs,
' Menslng, c'o Mrs. Morris, 9628 - 4lh SI;/ 
.Sidnrsy.'Phone 6.^0"''
cent ' oondllion.. (556''7372: 721-
■ : 7M0.: • .....
_,L.....^™. ; Mirristry .of
Mines 'annual reports and geology re- 
nr)rts. Single copiort or complete) library,
' Reply. Box 3488, Castlegar,- B.C, VIN 
.:7;)W3 ■'
I nnnn«iaMUiliur
'^iey-RotOVating' ^,/ ■; .//'UHI'/B: ;'leveiiino,/'DiiC(i,
. '^6-1748 '. : /. /7“/ . /.//
Prompt, Courteous Sorvliie.
... - ---------------------------------- ----------- .........................
V-PATIENT AIDS-
VVhOL’choirs, walkers,
commodWk, balh seats,
" otC': ter sale oi' rent:'''
AARONSON'S pharmacy
... 388*5101 ^ /I:..
4(UV7a3
CENTRAL SAANICH 
LION'S SWAP ;N SHOP 
/ 6994 E«K1 SiutPlcfi Rond
., ..i»ur»d<ty»'l#,SO.iM>'i, / 3.30 p.i'i'i.
; Frjt information and table resorva* 
tionr. noil 4'7g-‘;804 aflor 6 p.rn. In' 
nuppnf 1 nf Timmy’*) Camp Shawnl*
■ 'ean'.Teltilhftn/'"/ ■.;/ /.'■/■'.'/ 4531''fl.
OARAGE SALE FEB. 20-21,' 10:30 a.m.'. 
In 4 p.m, (no early hirdn). 1920 H.irr«il Dr;' 
(oil Easi Saanich), Sidney,TLC,,..4747-7 ■
’ NEEDS CAMERA WORK
1699 6
: i EXCAVATlNq BUSINESS
invBntoTy inctudofj now Kobota irncior 
;:/,fronl end' loaitor. .bnckhoo, scfapor 
/ hlarie, lanciom axlo trailer (olorJric .. 
' brukmj), %-lon 1973 GMC truck, 
$'22,000, Call weekends 479"6223 4701 •
, RTS' .. . ....
ix TRAiNCOMi FOR Ll^ Win $250 a 
day playing Black Jack. Delnlls $5,00. B,
. Thompson, Br^x 234, V7hHo Rock, O.C.':
V4B;5C6./':.... 'i,;:.............. ....''
, ^ORPIE-.,
SPONDENDE; Himlrioiis and farm re-'
" , turns,/f'or: free brpcbum. 'nd Qbligation.
; / ,Wnie;_U A.H "f'ax SclioolSsi 1148 Main,St,,
' Wirmipog, Man.'R8W 3S6./
■■ 'swamped: WE NEED'HELP. Multi-mil- 
/:' lion dollar lovz-cai food bu.slno8fi Hwftl.
mone/'rnaker. Exqiunive dealer raquimd 
.: for your (own and area. Sparo or fulMIrbo.
/: ,' Nrv frnnbhlirk^ feea. 'fill! irnining.. $500 
cash requimmoni. No house party or low- 
elry typo rnarkBlIng Wrilo OppOflunlly. 
/■■' ;''P,,0, B0.X'33aB'd:tM MiRSlori, B£. vay 4J5,
/ EaTABUStiEo'BuiViii
/pol Cleaning ilmnchiso m lower Main* 
'1 land. ,lor/ tmie":, Call '054-3995/hrwrite 
• 33860 Gilnmir Dove, Abboisfotd. B.C.
V2S 5H4,,
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sid­
ney?'Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Conire offers classes, activities 
and a warm wolcpmo. Drop In lo 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. d
CIATION, 9780 2nd 51, is ‘.tie Infornia'.lofi 
:and'Volunteer Service for the perilnsuia: ; 
if you need assistance or ll you wish to: 
volunteer a few hours a week to help otfi- .' 
,'ets in your community, plrmso caii eEifr 
O134 .for further inlormf^on., .
‘'TOCUS': ON- THE FAMILY”:, films; by, ;'/ 
Jamos Dobson will bo/shown by : 4 
chutchoR, Elk Lake Baplisti Cordova Bay . 
..United, St. David's Anglican and Dougins 
: St: Baptist, Fob. 1,4 16 MBrch;20.,ShoW' ; -: 
;/ ingS will'bo'ai Elk Lako Baptist, 5363.Pat:, / 
Bayi Highway,, at 7 p.m. FlIrris Incluclo; , ,
. ' Stronq-willbd, child,/ Shaplrig The /will;: 
;;Ghrisilan lathering;;Origins,oj sell-doubt,; ; 
. Peer: pressi.iro; Ihrr lonely ' housewife.',;; 
/i/What wives v/lsh their , husbands knpw.;': 
/'about 'women.:""' ■,/
‘ LOVtF'nANGE VOICES WANTED by id^ : 
noy ladies' Bnrborsliop Chorus. New / 
friendships dovolop and' bfirtHirahop, 
stylo singing la enjoyod. Fool wblcorne lo 
, join US Mondays, 7:30 p.mi M,af!anic Hall 
4lh and Ml. Baker, Info, 65'2'24ri9, 656-
; li' bMc ...
.ciNTRAL'rSAANICll BOYS' ''.'AliD:,':. 
GIRLS' CLUB now taking rogisiralion un- , 
til Feb; 23 for its winter progmrns. Club 
inembersfrlp is $5 lor tho year. Info call 
^ .Marion al 652;-3021 ..-J
/ WVORci’lJFillNrS lopic at fiieir pub- , 
lie mooling Feb.’X'l In eniering'rp-onmr* 
ing thej work, lort;i» and rnid'Camor |Ob
::cfianges. Admls&ibn !fCfo:'932 Balmoral. 
../. behind'First United Church. 8 p.m. Infa ;
^ , 0a6-4331 . I
itjiAit, vvocliioMluy, Fouiuuiy,. 
'24,9» I0;30p,m. You can enjoy a chichi; 
a Hawaiian dance domo and lesnona and 
/;.' plnnly raljun wnirrr acfivitiwi In ourirofti*
, r;,al piUaUitsU, iuSu lanuiainn. l«iv*uio,
' : ;"Co[ilro,^6567271 ,
i'o'ii^iPSYiwiTY will. hnv():.Df,
.. / Koyin Fartoll, p0dit<tfir7_n«uiologi.;>Moc"; 
. i<. SiKM Uii ,ii Cu)i’ipicl'a;n':.iivc /q:pri'/'iih tP
'• EpHoprsy nt 0,R,T\»arko$'Conlro, S970 
'1 fat'dRd„.Fobtuttry 25,.6 p.m',, Admission^ 
tmo Itrfo ;;ig5>143'3 ?
Wednesday, February 17, 1982
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
Excavating & Tractor Work ^
Uni’Loader 
Backhoe Service
A With I without tracks
« Backfilling 
» Trenching 
« Septic Fields
Bob Saville 
656-5348
IVlike Puckett 
595-2975
Butler Brothers Supplies 
—^77 2070 Keating X Rd.
PUMPS
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION
Phone 652-4438
CARPENTRY
Gerry 652-0690
Specializing in new home 
construction. Top quality 
workmanship. Reasonable.
BEO OAVIS 
GARPEI^TBY
•REC ROOMS •SUNDECKS
•CARPORTS
•CEDAR SIDING •FINISHING 
•GENERAL CARPENTRY
Ph. 656-2672
(eves.)
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs to Lau-nmowors, 
Chairrsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Husqvarna Pioneer
656-7714
THEATRE SPORTS will be at The Belfry, 
Friday, February 12,19 and 26 at 11 p.m.
See SONNY, then after the show see 
THEATRE SPORTS. Admission to THE­
ATRE SPORTS is at the door, for the low, 
low price of $2.99.
JAVA DE-LITE IS A COFFEE EXTEND­
ER and enhancer. This unique new prod­
uct is now available locally from Fowler 
Distributors. For more information on 
Java De-Lite, call 656-4472. 4753-7
annual military ball, March 6 at
the Commons Block, UVic. Buffet sup­
per, music by Chick Webb. Dress — for­
mal. Tickets $40 from the R.U.S.I. office, 
Sayward Building, 1207 Douglas St. ... 
members and friends. Sponsored by the 
Royal United Services Institute of Van­
couver Island. 
ThIT MEN'S CLUB OF VICTORIA will 
be hosting a reunion and 35th anniversa­
ry celebration on Saturday, February 27, 
1982 at the Victoria YM-YWCA, 880 
Courtney St. Entertainment and refresh­
ments provided. Ail past, present and fu­
ture members welcome. RSVP. Ken 
Priestley, 384-0809 or John Duncan. 479-
MEMBERS OF ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
(combined) division #637 are requested 
to attend First Aid retraining class to be 
held in the Moose Hall in Saanichton on 
Thursday, Feb. 25th at 8 p.m. Information
phone 652-9416._____________________
^ESBYTERIAN CHURCH SERVICE, 
Feb. 21,9:30 a.m., North Saanich Porta­
ble, White Birch Road. All welcome.
CENTRAL SAANICH RATEPAYERS 
ASSOCIATION. A general meeting will 
be held in council chambers on Wednes­
day, February 24 at 7:30 p.m. to discuss 
the proposed development of Tod Inlet. 
Mr. Sam Bawlf will explain his plans and 
answer questions from those interested. 
The meeting is open to the public.
CROMBIE — Mary, of Sidney, B.C., for­
merly of Vancouver, peacefully at Saan­
ich Peninsula Hospital on February 7, 
1982. Survived by her husband, Henry; 
two sons, Wallace (Victoria) and Kenneth 
(Sidney); seven grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren.
Memorial service was held Thursday, 
February 11,1982 at 11 a.m. in the Chap­
el of First Memorial, 4725 Falaise Drive. 
Cremation. Flowers gratefully declined, 
donations may be made to the B.C. Heart 
Foundation or the Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, 857 Caledonia Ave., Victoria, B.C. 
VST 1E6. Arrangements through the Me­
morial Society of B.C. and First Memorial 
Services.
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
Al’s Marine Repairs
Licensed Marine Mechanic. 
Reasonable Rates.
CANOE COVE
mmim ltd.
MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems, For 
pleasure, commercial and tishing
656-5633
Legal
Metices
JET-VAG
Furnaces, fireplaces, duct work, 
chimneys, itoilers, oil stoves.
Residential - Commercial
Power Cleaned
652-2162
panorama FiNiSHIlsi
Shop Joinery & Renovation Work.
DENIS BECHTHOLD Bus. 656-6721
Custom Woodworking Res. 656-6639
TREE WORK
656-2382
® Pruning ® Garden rotovatirig 
©Falling ©Topping 
Mike Puckett
9390 East Saanich Road
Sidney, B.C. L
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Salety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
WindshieldsTnstalled :-; L
insurance Claims Promptly. Handled'.
656-1313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
SIDNEY
SEWING NIACHIHE 
REPAIR ^
Free Estimates
Phone 856-6195
1 NEW RENOVATIONS & PAINTING
! • Custom Building , ;
■Tl- • Garages/CarportsC ! • inOutside Painting . . • Hiri'sh, Carpentry
ijtek ' • :  ______ ___ —----—^— --- :—:
S.Q.S. ltd.
CONSTRUCTION DIV.
656-3317
:: Duality Warranty. ,
9812-4th St. 656-2322
' 'PROFESSIONAL
DRYGLEANING : 
LAUNDRY SERVIGE
SUPERIOR REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS
REFRIGERATION
656-3226
9812 " 4th Street
Distinctive.Frnmlrui 
Pholrjgraphs 
Documonls
c/ ” Noodlowbrk
2459 BEACON AVE. 656-3633 pictures
SIDNEY ALLIANCE CHURCH will host 
guest speaker Rev. Donald J. Scarrow, 
field chairman of the Christian & Mission­
ary Alliance in Peru, February 21, 
Greenglade elementary school, at 11 
a.m. The general public is cordially 
invited. , : .T
CORDOVA BAY CO-OP PRE-SCHOOL
enrollment for Sept. '82 now taking place 
for 3s and 4s. This is a play group geared 
toward complete development of the 
child through play. Info 652-4523, 658- 
■ '
THE BAY !S HOLDfNG 2 FASHION 
SHOWS at Harbor Towers Hotel, Feb. 28,
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets $5, avail­
able at the Bay's ticket booth. Proceeds 
to Timmy's Camp Shawnigan Telethon. 7
PENINSULA PLAYERS ACTING 
WORKSHOP, March 2, Central Saanich 
Lion's HalL General meeting 7:30 p.m., 
workshop 8:30 p.rn, info 652-5680. 8
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S 
After Five Club cordially: invites you to y 
dinner March; 1, ,7-9 P-m, at the Trave- 
S ; lodge,?Sidney: $8. Reservations by Feb.
■ 25;:Freida ,652-3301.8
LA PRAYER:'VlGIL ;at StL Dayid-by-the- 
Sea Anglican Church; Cordova Bay, 10 :; : 
a.m., Saturday, Feb. 27, culminating in a 
:CQvenaht?Service at: 10: a.rri,y Sunday, y 
; Feb;;28l :lnfoL658-5022 rhbrnings:-^ ; : :7
“SPEAKING POLITICS'?^ presented by"
" John Mika and Bob Carneron with Dr. dim ; 
Morrisori as moderatbrychannel 10, Feb-:
;ruary 18,7:30 p m. Sponsored bYNDP. 7:
FOUR SEASONS MUSICAL THEATRE
presents "Sleeping Beauty" at Sanscha 
Fiall, February 20. Tickets sold at the door 
starling 1:30 p.m. Show time is 2 p.m. 7
^DNeTcO-OP PRE-SCHOOL now ac­
cepting registration for fall, 1982, offering 
quality pre-school education for 3s and 
4s. For more information phone 656-
■ 6590.V; y' 7"."'. ','-.8:
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE Combined Di­
vision #637 will hold a training meeting at 
8028 Simpson Rd„ Saanichton, Feb, 18, 
at 8 p.m All; members and would-be 
members please attend, 652-9416. 7
THEUPORciLAIN ARTISTS SOCIETY
of Saanich meets February 26,1 o'clock 
at the home of Maria Tisdalle, 1970 Ni- 
^"cholas'Dr,
St" ALB AN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Women's annual pancake luncheon,
: : li:30 a.m, - 1;30 p.m, Feb. 23, 1468 
Ryan St. $2. Bake table, Everyone
welcome. T
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF
TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 
SAANICH HIGHWAYS DISTRICT
Notice of intention to close a por­
tion of unused right-of-way on 
Douglas Street in Section 7, Victo­
ria Land District.
Notice is hereby given, that it is the 
intention of the Ministry of Trans­
portation and Highways to close 
an unused portion of the Douglas 
Street right-of-way adjacent to Lot 
1, Plan 35798, Section 7, Victoria 
Land District (Suburban Motors). 
Submissions in writing regarding 
this road closure will be received 
by the District Highways Manager, 
Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways, Suite 103, 4475 View- 
mont Ave., Victoria, B.C. V8Z 5K8 
up to 2:00 p.m. March 10, 1982.
G.W. Harper
District Highways Manager
4700-9
1^1 OMGsKnMiii
SERVICES 
656-7023 
10134 IVlcDonald Park Rd.
Factory Authorized Ser»i-Centre 
EVIHRUDE & JOHKSOH OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL 
OUTBOARDS
Mon, • Sat.
8;00 a.m. - 5;00 p.m.
CUSTOM 
WOODEN 
MASTS 
& SPARS
The Sitka Mast 
^ Spar Co.
P.O. Box 2381, Sidney. B.C. 
V8L3S3 {604)656-4476
SADLER’S
Painting & 
Decorating Ltd
Interior — Exterior 
Paper Hanging
656-4487 656-5646
SIDNEY
DECORATORS
Sales and Service
656-2736
. : '' Painting FREE ESTIMATES
GORDON OREM Decorating : 656-4397
; Wallcoverings
2432 Beacon, Sitincvi 
656-7141
FUTGHER'S GARDEN
SERVICE ud;
Tnow l.awns, I'lftriianin!,).
' r: j'lft tuiiiiidrenfl. j.riw ' ;
:: lantJ'iwiPif'O-"
Clcinlwp'*. ' '
T:' rpiuniik) A'Siifayirn): :;' '
’met [•tiTlMArcS:''?
landscaping ltd.
Ro'iidtinliat '/Ciiinmi'fTiflk iinO
? (joil CfnuisRrGonstDiTfion ■
f)9&5 WfiSf Saaff'Rtf
Orernwood Bay 
Gian Williams 652”3323
CANAdFaN GUILD OF HEALTH, Victo­
ria branch Sorvlco of Inlrircosslpn, 1:30 
pjTi. Gcnemrn'CoUng 2pm, Feb. 25, St. 
John's Church, I6li Quadra SI. Arch- 
doricon W.E,: Groonhalgh, Rector of St. 
Mailhins Church --- speaker, Everyone , 
wolcomo.L ^ ".8 / _
WOMEN^ CAN^
: TORIA rnoois Fob, 25, 2 p.m: at Now- , 
combo Audllorium. Speaker will be Dr. , 
l,6m Wilson, mbdorator of the Unilod
.'Church'of Canada.'f:;.,/..' ': /,..'7" ■
i ihroo 1-act plays. Fob. 23 at 7 pirn. Con- 
' trril Saanich Lion’s Hall, 6994 E. Saanich: 
pci nl Iriiand View Into 652"B6flO. 7
:wi'RjEi'ls coptiK Invit^. "
to hoar Mias Esther Lutzor, a Conadlan 
ri'ilfislonnry Irom Regina,' recently rp- 
; turnod trom Gabon. Mooting will bo held 
at the Sidney Foursquoro Church. Fob,
24.al','7:30 p.mL''r "T'T''.:: ;
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF
TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 
SAANICH HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
Job#J-7010
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 
BLANSHARD STREET 
TOLMIE AVE. TO SAANICH RD.?;
AND'LvT:?.^:;
f DOUGLAS ^ TO VERNON^
L Sealed tenders marked "TENDER 
FOR dOB #J-7bl 0, LANDSCAPE: 
Kmaintenancep blanshard :
LLSTREEl?;?T01-MiE AVENUE TO 
SAANICH ROAD AND DOUGLAS 
STREET TO VERNON AVENUE"
Will be received by the Miniistry of: 
Transportation and Highways at 
the Contract Documents Office; 
940 Blanshard St., Victoria. B.C. 
up to 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 
16, 1982 and opened in public at 
that time and date. Tenders must 
be addressed or delivered only to 
Contract Documents Oflice, 940 
Blanshard St., Victoria, B.C. V8W 
3E6; which is open trom 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, ex­
cept holidays.
The work to be performed under 
this contract consists generally of 
the landscape ; malntehance of 
highway median and right-of-way. 
The work entails supply of labour, 
materials and equipment to main­
tain the existing landscape plan­
tations, lawn and rough grass 
areas and trees amounting to ap­
proximately 37,000 square meters 
(3.7 hoclares), The work wlll also 
involvfj the operation and routine 
maintenance of outomafic Irriga­
tion systems.
Tenders must be made out on the 
forms supplied and enclosed in 
the envolopo furnished.
No tender v/HI he accepted or 
considered which contains an es­
calator clause or any other qualify­
ing condition. Tho lowest or any, 
tender will not nocossarlly bo 
accepted, ,
Plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the District; High­
ways Manager, Suite 103 - 4475 
yiowmont Avo., Victoria, YLC, 
wlthotit charge. ■
GANDERTOH 
PLUMBING & 
HEATING LTD.
Service Residential
: Lv,---''C6siii8i8rcial':::';
“Big or Small 
We Do Them Ail"
' ^ 9810: Fourth 'StL':- 
? SidneyL ; L;:?'' ,656-1.61' 1;.
® vi-ai:s pli'uitjli'A ® .N'evv lionii’S 
oNiK-iifiHr m n.r;. • Miirii"-’
• Spcdal mi.-s (..r in.Mi.li.uion
e AitiTiiiioM;?:;
?Ask' fbr-'Helnjc’
.pcnsioiKT.s
Full Reterem-f.s
H.C. PLUMBING &> HOT 
WATESi HEATING Ll’O. 
FREE ESTiaUTES
6S6-27S3 ? 24: SSr. ■; ;■ Service-
Bert Mbrrey
Licensed Plumber
& Heating
Now Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 AH Bay Bd., Sidney Phone 856-1580
SIDNEY
PLUMBING
New Construction, 
Renovations, 
Repair Work, 
Licensed Plumbers,
Randy Palmer Bill Jones
9883 - 7lh street
QAiWl For all your Roofing: Needs. : Mornm^ or Evenings
. Shakes, sHinglesv Tar CKCS Cfi *I(r|
“THE” ROOFER ^ ^ ^ & Gravel^& - ' S OU ^
Don't be disappointed!., 
Get your work done at
mvwiimoptwttM
FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY
WAaPAPER
CARPETING
ACCESSORIES
LIGHTING
Interior 
Oecorating 
Service ;
Upholstery)
7117 W. Saanich Rd.
Horticultural Services SSe-SOIS
Technical backoround. pupnimns
All phases of landscaplnu. BVBnsnijjs
Obituaries
Mirosa iiiiMHiiT n
0777 bldfleld Rd-t »<fi0ttnp
For all your Slone, nrimmentnl Juabs, ^ 
^ ntstsonory and Inndscfiphg supplies,
Op.n h.n, to 5)
GiJHluhlou'DlV..
Q6S*3317
Dofllgns. pInr'IIhg. mfiinta-
nunco, claanups. pnvomorq, ,St>€l®S« ltd.
U.n0.o»|.lni» , c,.nl,ra -
cohiracf. Quality Warranty
this SPACE COULlJjaEY^RS
COURSER -- Nollle May (noc Hinkloy), 
ngod 91. born T-ob, 6,1891 In Sunrise. 
Nabrnska, u.S.A.. passed away in her 
hornri Feb 9,1982. Prodoconsed by her 
husband of 67 years. Mark, Rowland
courser, on Oci. 16, 1977. She is sur-
vived by her son, Dale; grant.'dsons ond 
their wives, Robert, of Williams, Lake 
Rirharrl and Shirley, Pi Sidney, Davo nod 
Teresa, of Sidney. Darrell and Diane, of
Victoria: Gary and Leslie, of Sidney; and
by Ti gront grandchildron; alao several 
nieces and nephews of Alberta and
On*lundnv, Feb, 7.1982. filie celobiated 
her 91at iJfhday at the boino of Darrell 
Courser, With lior son. Dale, 3 grandsons
' fliuli wives'mid of her gmnf.gmr^rf. ;
Children. She was In areal splrifa and 
said she could still kick up her beois, May 
' sho'nowTOSt in'pence.. '' ''
Funeral soi vice® wore held al Sands 
il ChapoL Of. Hoses tn Sidney on Lob. U. 
1002, Burial noxf lo MarkCoursor al, Roy- 
...... J ■''''' 'Ffl Oak Burral'Pafk.'■" ■ - ■' '
B8
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THE REVIEW Wednesday, February 17, 1982
Board 'lambasted
Central Saanich council members have decided, not to pay for 
pennants and trophies when Stelly's school hosts the Vancouver 
Island Senior Girls "A" Basketball Championships Friday and 
Saturday.
Aldermen lambasted the district school board for not providing 
funding for its own events. Council also criticized the method of 
appeal for funds. A letter asking for financial help was presented to 
council only four days before the event.
Aid. MacFarlane said that with school board taxes soaring over 41 
mills the school district ought to "be able to budget its own tourna­
ments. "Surely it's not our business."
Babbit in Sidfiey
for an. at your home 
presentation of Canada’s 
No. 1 fuel efficient car.
Douglas Fethcrston —Sales Representative
I DOUGLAS VOLKSWAGEN LTD. CALL TODAY 
3329 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C. £ rkr\t /a
V8Z 2L2 ® 388-5466 e D.L. #5100 030-01)14
SAANWOOD FARMS
FARMER’S MARKET
Auditions set 
Want to act?
The Peninsula Players are 
preparing for the South Island 
Zone Drama Festival to be held 
at Langham Court Theatre in 
Victoria. The Players hope to en­
ter three one-act plays this year; 
Encore un Peu, by Serge Mer- 
cier, directed by Judy Rinfret; 
Once in a Blue Moon, by penin­
sula resident Eileen Gordon, di­
rected by Sharyn Sweeney; and 
The Proper Perspective, by War­
ren C. Graves, directed by Rich­
ard Neville.
Auditions will be held one 
night only, Feb. 23, 7 p.m. at 
Central Saanich Lions Hall, 6994 
East Saanich Rd. A total of three 
actresses and six actors will be 
required to play roles of teen­
agers to 70-year-olds.
The Players hope to perform 
these plays for local audiences 
April 1 and 2 in the Lions. Hall 
and at the festival, April 13-17.
On March 2, following the 
general meeting, an acting 
workshop, open to both Penin­
sula Players and all interested 
members of the general public, 
will be led by Sharyn Sweeney:
;< Sharyn: recently movedj to = 
Brentwood Bay after eight years 
as a drama instructor in the Bos­
ton area. In this workshop; 
Sharyn will focus on improvisa­
tion as used in auditions. Meet­
ing is at 7:30 p.m., workshop 
promptly at 8:30 p.m. in Central 
Saanich Lions Hall,
WORKSHOP
Peninsula Players acting 
workshop will be held March 2 
at Central Saanich Lions Hall. 
GeneraLmeeting 7:30 p.mv, 
workshop 8:30 p.m. For more 
inforrhation call Penny Borne- 
: hold at 652-5680.
is out
Do y 0 u r p a r t i n h e 1 p i n g 
Heart. The B:C. Heart Fund fi­
nances Tesearch into children's 
heart disease, high blood pres­
sure, strokes and heart attacks. 
Send a clieque today.
Central Saanich council has 
developed a new policy for the 
Keating Industrial Park zone 
which focuses on building 
aesthetics.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud asked for 
council's support Monday night 
in encouraging builders who 
take out development permits 
in that area to conform to a color 
scheme of earth tones in keep­
ing with "existing buildings."
Arnaud received approval 
from her colleagues with Aid. 
George MacFarlane adding, 
"We want to achieve harmony 
in the area.
"What we want is an industri­
al park . . . not just an industrial 
area."
Discussion arose following an 
application from Cullen Detroit 
Diesel Allison Ltd. to finish its 
exterior in the company colors.
MacFarlane told council the 
company's colors are "fire en­
gine orange". The request was 
not approved.
Directory not 
yellow pages
; Busiriesses :in ; this area have 
been receivings form in the mail 
showing a "business listing" to 
appear in "the classified directo­
ry", and asking thatpart of the 
form be returned with a cheque 
for $87 to an address in Ontario.
Al the-top of the form, is a 
small illustration of a yellow 
book.
On the bottom half of the 
form, t he re i S; a; con si d e r a b 1 e ■; 
arnount of pfint -4- hot > small 
print, blit enough print so that 
many people rhay not trouble to 
read'it.;': :
Those who do read it will find 
a clear statement that the form is 
a solicitation; not ah invoice, 
and that the classified directory 
they are asked to advertise in is ; 
, "distributed free to civic or other ; 
public: institutions at the sole 
discretion of the publishers''; 
Advertisers can obtain a free 
copy if they ask for one.
In short, it is not exactly "the 
yellow pages".
Carrots (350 kilo)........ . . . . . . . . . . . . ib. 16®
Beets ($1.08 kilo)........................ ib. 49^
Frozen Blueberries ($3.27 kg) ib. 
Turnips (400 kilo) .............. ib. 18*^
APPLES SS...ib. 35^
Large Graded in 40 Ib. Box
f^acintosh (la kilos)...... box 11
Golden Delicious (18 kilos) box^1 1
Bed Delicious (18kilos) ...Box
51295
h:f V;
PENINSULA
CHIMNEY
SERVICE
Serving Ibe peninsula 
' smee';l95l''
Call
Datiny Boy
'TocFipiosslorhl;/;;:'::;:';:
"leaninp'bif^'hh-:-"';:,.
•Chiinneyi. , 
.•Stoves
''"•Boilers
TOYOTA ia SIDNEY
:':;Ds!iv,.,T3Scfi5rssi);:
S»lei flepiBMiifatlvtt
FOR AN “AT YOUR HOME’ 
PRESENTATION OF THE
' #1 Oiiality car :f’i;truck. in Canada
: * '-lowGst repair averaod';' car v 
Oh;whar a
€ All TODAY
624 FRANCES- VICTORIA - 386-^1^ 6S6-S245
Spartans (is kilos) ........ Box
Corner Pat Bay Highway
: /ByLK
Onions, Med. $^25
25 lbs. (11 kilos) ......... V'
50 lbs. (22 kilos)
Carrots $-§75
25 lb. bag (11 kilos) .. ^
Potatoes (GEMS)e-79gi
50 1b. bag (23 kilos) . .
OPEN DAILY EXC^EPT SUliDAYS 
Winter Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Phone; 652-5656 
652-9271 
& Island Wiew Mad
'id'
BULK LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
TOP SOIL 
SAWDUST 
GARDEN SAND 
HOG FUEL
GRAVEL, MANURE
BARK MULCH
Open 1\ies.-Sat. 8:30 - 4:30
2070 KEATING CROSS ROAD
Next to Butler Bros.
WmSs^ Ptyw&od
TME
PRICES IN EFFECT TILL MARCH 1st 1982 
OR WHILE STOCKS LAST :
What is a Lemon Sale? When the squeeze is on, 
our Manager likes to cry a lot...So why isn't this 
an Onion Sale? Actually his problem this time is a 
lot of odds and ends that have been around the 
store so long they’ve become root bound! But 
JhisTemon Sale is notjust on Lemons...It’s good
stuff too! Our problems might just be your 
solutions so come on down...We might have just 
what you’ve looking for...At a real saving. Some 
items are priced to save you 50%...Buy nothing: 
and save 100%...Windsor Plywood...The unusual 
place for plywood, panelling and much, much
more. Our service is fast...No matter how long it 
takes! We don’t want you to think vve're a bunch 
of sourpusses so we take phone orders too...just 
give us a cali:..The numbers at the bottom of this 
ad or better yet come on in...we'll help you out! 
So that’s what a Lemon Sale is.
•^DAMAGED 
WALL PANELS
: Wood grain effect, 
propped from fork lifi by 4 
" c a re I e ss orke r:; "
vReg. $16.95..;:,:'.444"£A95
LEMON PRtCEi y : ; ; ^
• HAMWIERS
These dandy little ham- ; 
mers are just perfect lor 
flanging pictures, pound­
ing a steak: throwing at a- 
bill collector; Definitely a 
multi-purpose hammer ' 
Imported, too.
LEMON PRICE;
99^
MAHOGANY 
B I-FOLD 
DOORS
Limited Slock: 
2'0"x6'8'' Full l.ouvred
LEMON
PRICE
4156
2'6''x6'8'' Hail Louvred
LEMON Cyl64 
PRICE
• THE GOOD
Excellent quality panelling,
: looking for.a nice home,: ■, 
With the price of wood; : 
the^’days; this is an; v;
: Excellent .yalue. Husky; Line.
■ Beg; Si6.95:;, ’
LEIVjpN PRICE: ’
^ THE BAD
We'll call a spade a spade i 
: on this one,' 'These panels : 
have had a birthday or ,two, 
iiWeVe, had income arid " 
■take them oil our hands 
V PLEASE, End Block ;
Rosewood. 
Beg. 514,95
LEMON PRICE; 1 95
• THE UGLY
; We all have diflerentTasies:, 
Our purchaser, Jack Gar- 
batt, thought we should , 
have these, Embossed Oak 
, "B“ Grade. , ; :
No Groover,
Hog. $ii;95 ‘ ' Q95
LEMON PRICE:
•DUSTY 
BUT GOOD
Blow oil the dust and you 'I 
lind oxcolloni value on : 
lOS PALMAS
Png, $11 06 Q95.
LEMON PRICE: 17
MANTLE
QUARTZ
/MOVE-i-;
; went:''; '
SOLID :
:maple■
CABINET
DUMB THINGS
1x5 Mahogany Covered 
;Pa,rU.a!. Board 
Good Lining Material 
6 ft. Length ea.
TOP,:
'QUALITY
Runs oh a ':Penlite Battery" {not 
included), Cabinet is ready to slain, 
varnish or paint for an instant 
i’Heirioom". ■
• SPINDLES
Wo have spindles for your 
. PI,'iniur Box, Stairway, 
OcioVshelf, Roc, Room.
■ Dining Room, avory loorn 
J x3 x.l6 OGR
Pfovinci.il Style- - v)'^
Wanpaper - In Store Stock
Limited Stock.
Any Roll at
{Mixed;'Bag;:S(ieating?Plywdods,i;,'*^^ 
Particle Board 
or whatever.
Various thickness. ea.
% e" S h o p As pe n I te
4'x8’
:Sht.
Compost Boxes
■■4'x5'
ea.
Railway Ties
ea.
12" Wide Embossed Walnut 
Bifold Panels
ea; i
I 2'4"x6'8" Vinyl Oak Doors
Machined. ; : ' !
1%". thick ea,
Pre-hung #2 Doors
Various sizes. ::
TH" thick ea 2995
• LEMONADE*?
, Bnng your ovvh please. Or, if you'd 
fiiiher have coflee, li()lD'yriufsr!ii; It s
■,on UR,' ,■ ■■' ■ ,■:, : J:V ,
• PUCKER PRICES
-Stinded "D ' lir plywood,,Didn't qu
■it to ois "■''„ ■■■"■ ,
ito rnoko
:<i'x(rxvt":''
•TxB'xVV 1795
•GUNS
, Tho onulkinn typo , Simply lofid tir ring;*4.69 ■ ■■ ■
.LCMON'PHicc;,',.
Id .shoot.
'r;W,
^''UiLYPiiSiLS':-7'
Ugly IP us booHUflO wo boo thortnio oMnn, ;
'•VxB' shnotH, Mounifiln MhiJo Png, 1,14.40 . , ■ . : ,LEMON PRICE: 1149
• PICK UP THE PIECES
AccldnnlB enn hoppiiBl Our forklilt dtivpr 
had n find dny and look it oui on our
Honriwood Hickory ;flHO'WlXfl
LEMON PniCRi, ■ g7S'
• SUPER : /
These, pneop won t lOfiivd a biiiar uisie v.i:' 
Shinglo WoirSocondffl '''
...Hi'n- ill.Jtj . ■,■,': :■:■■' ,■■ ''ftne
.LEMON PRICE . , ■ •
; ■ •; H AP P vilRTH .;■
Onri yonr (ft long tnuiugh 10 havt) Ihis, ■ 
fifound Ihe iitnio Wo VO witihnd it happy ■ 
birlhr.lgy and now'we’d like In blow il oulol ; 
■'oui siqhi., Spoils,Scone:
" LEMON PRICE; .'.'.'I
HARDWOOD PI^WOOD
TEAK,,
on. "69.95 
011.78.57
• ARBORITE ^
■ 'I'akrt your pick oi Ihiiiio odd buys in our 
: on« arid,only LEMON SALE,
2'xk' Arbofiin
Arboriln
■ ■From'240»,'
A’xa'xTV Gl'S,:
-1'xn'xTv,’ Gzs
WALNUT ii
d’xH'x'iL.OiS ,nn,. 24.88 
,,Tx0'x,hf UlS.:,, on:,70.95'
ASH,''
Txfl'x'VOiS ,.':,:onL 21.95,
•i'„xa'xw y, Sidofl''. ,. .on, 74.75
OAK ROTARY RED 
'vL.trx'TOtS;:'- ' .rnn,,29.20,
.rxfr:«V',GR5",,L;',,',,,,, 'T/:,: nn.,'48.95'' 
' ,in.'"49.95
■jd'xn xT," G!?R 'Vnn, 59,95
OAK FLAT CUT RED
;;i,:xB'xW"0,iS';'.;,33.95
■",4 xd xt.4" aas,;,: ''02.85,
^MAPLE
■''A'xR’xV'? SlriM' ''■ ’49.95'
Mixed Bifolds #2 Grade
Seconds or Rejects; ' "
Per 2-panel section " ea.
%b"x4' #2 Larch 
Solid W6od Panelling
Water [damaged: : , ^ ,
.Govprs'23'sq.;,ft. per bundle
Spectra Tone or Bain Stair): 
Dark'colors7 T’CGali
',T::,On,ly
Nutone Garage boor
Deluxe Opener,
Worm Drive.:' -
Reg. $449,00 Sale 299°o
Mahogany 3,000 Casing #2
7''»9':Lengths.■■ ■■■■' ' *4 fid
',Y,■-',:^in.■Ft,T■' I'U '.:
Ceramic Tile 
Clearance
Sq, R. 50'
1x5 Mahogany Liner
''',3’’"7,':Ldnqths,, '■>,;,
Un, Ft.
te
OVER SO STORBS IN WESTERN CANADA AND THB U.S,
SUNDAY i0;00 to 5:00 
CENtRAL SAANICH zuo KEitniiG x nn. esz-sei?
